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Harbor Chorus

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS ALEWIFE

Concert May 23

FESTIVAL SUNDAY, MAY 27

In Rockport

This year—as in the past—the
lowly alewife will be glorified in
the annual Alewife Festival at
Damariscotta Mills to be held on
Sunday. May 27. This Festival is
three fold in charater — one: to
promote the alewife — two: to
help raise funds for the Damari
scotta Rotary Club’s charities; and
three: to promote the Damari
scotta Region.

A sure harbinger ot spring—the
alewife run at Damariscotta Mills
is a thrilling sight to behold. Some
of the fish that swim up the
I stream end up fair game for the
nets of the eager fish dippers,
while others—the more fortunate
make their way up through the
rapids through a series of in
genuously constructed pools to
Damariscotta Lake to spawn and
eventually make their way hack
Claes photo to the ocean. Their fate rests en
Lewis Pendleton
tirely upon the fish themselves.
The Harbor Chorus of Camden Halfway up, the stream divides
is presenting its next concert in into two forks. If the fish choose
to ascend the right fork they make
the Town Hall at Rockport on
their way to the lake unmolested
Wednesday. May 23. at 8 p. m. a turn to the left however, and
sponsored by the W.S.C.S. of the they are netted by the eager fish
Methodist Church of Rockport. ermen. Fittingly enough the right
The proceeds of ttfs concert are fork is called the Sacred Stream.
to be used for repairs to thp kitch
These plucky little alewives have
en of the church. On Sunday eve been traveling up the Damariscot
ning May 27 at 8 p. in. The chorus ta River in May for many hun
will appear in the Bay shore Union dreds of years and then fighting
Church in Lincolnville Beach for the rapids up-up-up-into the fresh
the benefit of this church.
water spawning ground of Damari
A varied program is planned for scotta Lake.
Propelled by instinct—the aleboth concerts. The chorus is re
hearsing many new numbers, wives make this annual trekwhich will make a distinct appeal no one knows where they really
to the music lover. The director go during the winter—but some
of the Harbor Chorus is Lewis say off the coast of Portugal—obli
Pendleton and the accompanist is vious of the hardships and blind to
Lorraine Dow of Rockport.
The the fate that may well await them.
program for the concerts will be It’s only a 50/50 chance that
they’ll ever make the lake at all.
published later.
Last'year the catch amounted to
over 2.000.000 fish and when you
Five Students
consider that at least half that
amount win freedom by taking the
Shaken Up In
Scared Stream, it can be seen
that the run is of tremendous
Belfast Crash
magnitude.
The menu which will greet the
A 1948 Nash sedan, owned and
operated by Maynard Bray, 22 delighted thousands of expected
of Rockland, was demolished in a I visitors will consist of baked
collision with a poultry, platform >moked alewives, fried fillet alebody truck about 4 p. m. Friday
on Northport avenue in Belfast.
tai nt Belfast and were later re
Bray and four passengers, Anne leased.
Tracey, Joan Duncan and Carolyn
Ida Wilson and Carolyn Bray,
Carolyn Bray, sister of the driver, riding in the back seat, were
all of Rockland and Ida Wilson 1 thrown from the car to the road
of Port Clyde, escaped serious in- 1' in the collision. They sustained
jury. All were* treated for bruises severe bruises.
and shock at Waldo County HospiThe Bray car was proceeding to
ward Rockland when it started to
pass a stopped truck. As the car
pulled alongside the truck, it
HELP WANTED
swung to its left and the car
struck in a glancing blow midway
ALL DEPARTMENTS
of the body. The car was dragged
Experienced or To Train.
to the side of the road before the
Apply In Person At the Office truck could be halted.
Joan Duncan,
Maynard Bray
and Anne Tracey are students at
Georges River
the University of Maine while Ida
Wilson and Carolyn Bray attend
Woolen Mili
Husson College in Bangor.
All
WARREN, MAINE
were able to return to college Sun
57-59
day afternoon.

BUILDING

Presented by

Rockland Business and Professional Women's Club

Perform At N. H.
Championships
The Port O'Roekland Coastmen’s color guard will exhibit out
of the state for the first time on
May 20 when they will travel to
Dover. N. H., to the Dover Arm
ory where they will perform at
the All-American New Hampshire
state championships.
The coastmen accepted the in
vitation this weekend for the ex
hibition stint. The drum and bugle
quartet part of the exhibition pro
gram will be by the Kings men of
Fitchburg. Mass.

57-58

When a woman <Voesn’t know
which way to turn, she’s probably
driving.

Electrical and Mechani
cal Trouble Shooting

* Lubrication
• Washing and Polishing
• Tune-Up

Tires, Tubes and Acces
sories

WE WILL CALL FOR YOUR CAR AND DELIVER IT TO

Crushed To Death

Loring A. F. B.
Airman of Month

Ohio

and

Monhegan

land.

The youth was one of six per

sons killed during a storm which
lashed the Ohio city about 9.45
p. m. Wind forces as high as 70
miles per hour were recorded.
More than 600 trees were felled
by the gale force winds. It was
one of these which fell on Odom's
car. crushing him in the wreck
age. The accident took place in
Clifton Park when winds toppled a
giant tree on the Odom car.
The Odoms reside at 1234 Ar
lington Park in Cleveland.
The father is a native of Monhe
gan and operated a general store
there until he went to Cleveland
several years as a sales represen
tative of La Touraine Coffee Co.
The son who was killed Sat
urday has been a frequent visi
tor on Monhegan. vacationing with
Douglas and Harry Odom, his
uncles, who operate the island’s
general store.
Harry Odom left Monhegan
Sunday for Cleveland and was
joined in Boston by Douglas Odom.

Evangelist To
Photo by Cullen
The main base section of (lie Baptist ( hurch steeple-came down Friday and went the way of all dis
carded things; hut not without a struggle. First, it elung to its morings as the 65 foot boom of a diesel
crane lifted it. It kept up the fight for some 45 minutes before the crane could swing it completely free
of the church. Then, on tlx* way groundward, it slipped in its sling and sent a shower of timbers,
shingles and bracing to the street while spectators and workmen alike scattered for safety. It was at
that instant the above photo was taken. Once aboard a truck and headed to oblivion, it got in its last licks.
On North Main street, it collapsed completely, rolling sections into the street and blocking traffic for
some time hefon* it could be gathered up and loaded. .Monday, workmen had the base of the tower cut
down to the church roof line and were closing in the roof.

UNION SUMMER SERVICES

Personal Property

ANNOUNCED BY THREE

Survey Near
Completion

LOCAL CHURCHES
By official action of the three I
churches, union summer services j
will be held during July and Au
gust by the Congregational, Pratt '
Memorial Methodist and First J
Universalist Churches of Rock
land.
The congregations will share the
services, meeting lor three weeks
in each church, with the host
church furnishing minister and
music and ushers. The offerings
will be divided equally, and the
regular offering envelopes will be
turned over to the respective
treasurers.
This new venture is being tried
with high hopes that it will prove
as wonderful an experience of
fellowship and inspiration as it
has proven in many areas. It will
require the support of all. but it
can make it easier for the
churches concerned, and provide
a larger congregation for the

NOW THRU SATURDAY

Only 2 Shows Daily
Matinee at 2.00

Evening 7.30

wARRYL F. ZANUCK presents

GREGORY PECK

JENNIFER JONES
FREDRIC MARCH
"TktMiuc

ministers.
The pastor who is on duty for
the three week period will he
available for hospital and emer
gency sick calls from the Wednes
day prior to his first Sunday un
til the next pastor takes over.
Dates have been decided upon
as follows. July 1. 8, 15 at the Uni
versalist Church. 58 Union Street;
July 22. 29 and August 5. Pratt
Memorial Methodist Church, 44
Union Street; and August 12. 19,
and 26. Congregational Church.
510 Main Street.
A cordial invitation will be ex
tended all to attend these, union
services.

Two Camden 14

Year Old Girls
Held For Forgery
Two 14 year old Camden girls
were taken into custody Monday
by Sheriff Willard Pease and Cam
den Police Chief John Rainfrette
on charges of uttering forged
checks.
The pair had cashed two checks
drawn on the Ocean National
Bank of Kennebunk and four on
the Camden National Bank. Three
of the checks were made out for
$35. each; one for $25.; one for $5.
and another for $10.73.
Parents of the girls were called
in for consultation at the Sheriff’s
office Monday afternoon and the
girls will appear in Rockland Mu
nicipal Court this morning.

iw-Hu,

A man often doubles his own
strength by taking advantage of
another’s weakness.

Conduct Services

At Union Church

City Manager Lloyd Allen said
Monday that he expected to have
complete results of the personal
property survey which has been
carried out in the city since the
middle of March by Co I e-LayerTrumble Company by Wednesday.
Stephen Pfeiffer, representative
of the evaluation firm who has
carried out the Rockland project,
Rev. Nelsen II. Ilenck
was visiting the last few of local
Rev.
Nelson H. Henck of Wil
establishments on his list Monday.
The compiling of figures will take liamsport, Penn., will be the
evangelist for special services at
up Tuesday.
the Church of the Nazarene in
Values placed on machinery and
Union. The services will be held
equipment are expected today
every night, except Saturday, at
from the company's head office
7.30. May 16 through May 27.
in Dayton where extensive files
Reverend Mr. Henck has served
of machinery values are main
18 years in the ministry, 16 of
tained.
which have been in pastorates
The City Council has yet to set held in the state of Maryland.
the percentage of present day
In addition to his preaching
values on which business and in ministry, Mr. Henck features his
dustrial firms will be taxed.
readings in a delightful mnner.
Property owners are taxed on He includes other activities which
ICO per cent of assessed value help to build up the Sunday
which is based on 1940 values. School.
Considering today's values of the
same properties, the percentage
Local USAFR Unit
used for tax purposes would be
about 55 per cent.
Promotes Two

A/lc Hubert C. Joy

Airman first class Hubert C. Joy

of Ash Point has been

named

Maintenance Man of the Month

of the 42nd Armament and Elec
tronics Maintenance Squadron at

Loring Air Force Base in Lime
stone. Joy is a non-commissioned

officer in charge of the flight line
section of the squadron.
The following is from a letter

of commendation

issued by Lt.

Col. Tom B. Stewart, commanding
officer of the unit.
“Airman First Class Hubert C.
Joy has for the past 10 months
assumed the responsibility of
NCOIC of the ECM Flight Line
Section of'the organization. Un*
der normal conditions, thi9 posi
tion calls for the grade of Techni
cal Sergeant. Prior to taking over
this position. Airman Joy was
NCOIC of the ECM Field Main
tenance Shop, here assuming a
slot calling for the grade of Mas
ter Sergeant. Upon assuming his
present position. Airman Joy was
confronted with the transferring
out of his section of trained per
sonnel. and in their place he re
ceived men who had no practical
experience. In spite of this ob
stacle, he turned out very effec
tive maintenance.
“In the evenings, Airman Joy
has taken numerous flights on the
C-47 ECM Trainer to observe the
equipment and the operators. Ho
has also gone to the ground sta
tion during his spare time to
observe the ECM ground equip
ment. By such actions, he has
shown unusual interest and en
thusiasm in his duties.
“Airman Joy completed the 45th
Air Division Leadership School
then called the Non-commissioned
Officer Academy, several months
ago. He was a volunteer for this
school, wishing to further his Air
Force training and kowledge.
“There is no doubt that Airman
Joy is a great asset to the organi
zation and the Air Force.”
Joy’s wife, the former Donna
Newhall, and their baby daughter,
Darlene Jean, make their home at
Ash Point.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live agar
I would have made a rule to rea
some poetry and listen to son
music at least once a week. Tl
loss of these tastes is a loss i
happiness—Charles Darwin.
WHEN THINGS GO WRONG

The valuations determined by
Pfieffer in his several weeks in
the city will be reflected in the
tax bills which will appear at the
end of the city’s fiscal year in
June.

There have been two promotions
in the Air Force Reserve of Rock
land, Flight B of 9280th. Advanced
in grade were, David Eaton of
Glen Cove, from technical ser
geant. He has served four and
one-half years active service, one
year during the Korean conflict
and has a total of 13’” years ac
tive and reserve time.
Carlton Taylor was promoted
from technical sergeant to master
sergeant. He resides in Union and
has had four years active service,
one year of which was in the
Korean conflict. He has a total of
11 years active and reserve time.

Don’t offer friendly advice to
others unless you are willing to
accept some in return.
WAITRESSES WANTED

ROCKLAND HOTEL
PARK STREET

CLERK WANTED

* Amoco Gas and Oil

Ash Point Man

was killed Satuiday night in Cleve

(FORMERLY KALLOCH'S SERVICE STATION)

ROCKLAND,'MAINE

Monliegan Youth

Cleveland,

FERNALDS SERVICE CENTER
3 CAMDEN STREET
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Sidney A Odom, Jr., son of Mr.

in 20th CENTURY FOX S

8:00 P. M.
ADMISSION 60c
All Fashions Loaned by Local Merchants

year
month®

and Mrs. Sidney A. Odom. Sr. of

Camden Friday

Coastmen To

per

six

In Ohio Storm

Camp To Visit

Wednesday, May 16

—arr *-»i

Baptist Steeple Thing Of The Past

Director of "Y"

W. Peirce Harley, general
secretary of the Camden YMCA
has announced that Friday, May
18 will be State “Y” Camp Day
at the Camden association. W.
David Dellert, State? “Y“ Camp
director will be ut the YMCA from
3 to 5.30 p. m. to talk with parents
of prospective campers about the
camp program nnd Friday eve
ning at 7 all the Camden Area
campers will meet nt the Camden
YMCA for a Camp Rally at which
time Mr. Dellert will give a report
on camp plans and show colored
slides of the 1955 season.
The 41st annual season of the
State of Maine YMCA Camp will
open this summer on June 30 at
the 250 acre camp site on Lake
Cobbosseecontee in Winthrop. The
1956 season will be divided into
four periods of two weeks each
as follows: June 30 to July 14;
July 14 to July 28; July 28 to Aug.
11; Aug. 11 to Aug. 25.
Last season, 513 campers from
87 Maine communities and 57
communities from outside the
state enjoyed the camp program.
There were a total of 15 campers
from this group from the CamdenRockport-Rockland area.
Invitations have been sent to all
campers who have attended the
State “Y” Camp during the past
two summers to attend the Cam
den-Rockport,
Rockland
“Y”
Camp Rally. Parents who would
like to talk with the director are
invited to call the “Y” for an ap
pointment or come in between 3
and 5 p. m. on Friday or attend
the Camp Rally at 7 p. m.

17.60
13.76

EIGHT PAGES—10c COPY

wives, potato chips, cole slaw,
rolls, pi Okies, coffee and ice
cream. This succulent dish will
please the palate of all—both the
gourmet and the uninitiated in the
art of eating alewives. Dinner will
be served at the Alewife Stream in
Damariscotta Mills from 11.30 to
6.30 on Sunday. May 27. This date,
Sunday. May 27. will he the height
of the run this year, according to
the town officials in charge of the
run.
Reigning over the festival will
be a queen—the only Alewifq
Queen in the world — attended by
her court of Alewife Princesses.
The queen candidates will he girls
chosen from Bristol High School,
South Bristol High School and Lin
coln Academy.
Camera fans are urged to he
sure to bring their equipment for
some line action shots of the color
ful fish streams.

FASHIONS AROUND THE CLOCK

COMMUNITY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, May 15, 1956

Apply to Mr. Dunton at Rockland
Hotel between 9 a- ni. and 3 p. m.
57-58

We are quick to kick when thinj
go wrong.
For troubles pile up mighty fa
Yet if we greet them with a sor
They seldom ever seem to las

•Often a scowl or unkind word
Would. only add to our ov
grief.
'Tis much better to laugh it off
The urge to anger would then fc
brief.

Sing out when troubles come your
way.
Then watch them quickly dis
appear.
A happy sung will charm the day
And quiet all your doubts and
fear.
Stephen Pflefer

Candy Store

WARISA PAVAN
LEE J. COBB
ANN HARDING
<EENAN WYNN
GENEIOCKHART

State Experience and Past
Employment

GO TO MEREDITH FURNITURE CO. For the
Largest LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS in Knox County

Write Clerk

SOLOR by Ol LUXI

IZINemaScoPE: *
— REMEMBER —
ONLY 2 SHOWS DAILY

P. 0. Box 666
Rockland, Me.
53-tf

Hartford, Vt. High School

YOU AFTER COMPLETION OF WORK!

A Capella Choir
— WHILE THEY LAST—
WITH EACH GAS OR OIL PURCHASE,

Wide Selection ol INLAID. ASPHALT
TILE. Kl’BBER TILE. PLASTIC TILE,
and LINO-TILE. Every Color and De-

WITH SPECIAL FEATURE MADRIGAL SINGERS

»i(rn.

FRIDAY, MAY 18 at 8 p. m.

VENETIAN

WE WILL GIVE EACH CUSTOMER
CROSBY HIGH SCHOOL, BELFAST
ONE OF THESE
lattICAN O<1

AMOCO COIN BANKS

A Truly Unusual Musical Treat

ADULTS 60c

STUDENTS 25c

Benefit Future Teachers’ Scholarship Fund
55-T-58

OrR EXPERT MECHANICS
WILL CUSTOM TAILOR
YOVR FLOOR TO YOI K
INDIVIDUAL TASTE!

JEST CALL VS FOH
FREE ESTIMATE . . .
HE ALSO EXCEL IN
SUB-FLOOR WORK!!

BLINDS

• FREE ESTIMATES

• FREE INSTALLATION

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
313 MAIN STREET

PHONE 1425

ROCKLAND, MAINE

«■

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

STAR AS TIGER TRACKMEN TAKE

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 6547

BELFAST AND CAMDEN
A strong Rockland field com well iRl. Lunt (Ri 5 minutes. 24
bination led by high scoring Ralph seconds.
High Jump:
Hooper iRl and
Hooper placed handily over Bel
fast and Camden teams to win a Fowles (B>. tie, Atwood (Rl—5
tri-corner track meet Friday aft feet, six inches.
Shot put:
Horne <B>. Hooper
ernoon at the South School Field
Rockland, with the three top (R), Fowles (Bi- 43 feet, six
scorers, racked up a huge 69 inches.
Discuss: Hooper (Rl, Horne
point total while second place
Camden edged out Crosby of Bel (BI, Soule (Rl—120 feet. six
fast by one-half point. Camden inches.
Javelin: Hooper (Ri. Talbot (Cl,
tracksters finished with a 23 and
one-half point tally while Crosby Beal (Rl—138 feet, two inches.
Broad Jump: Hooper (Rl. Davis
collected 23 points.
(C), Berry (BI—17 feet, four
High scorer for the meet was
inches.
lanky Ralph Hooper with 23
Pole Vault: Elms (B», St. Clair
points, winning first places in the
(Rl.
javelin throw, discus and broad
jump. He tied with Billy Fowles of
Belfast in the high jump, took a Fernald Opens
second place in the shot put and
finished third in the high hurdles. Amoco Station
Phil Haskell, running hard all
afternoon, added 16 points to his
team's score while winning the
100. 200 and 440 yard races. Third
highest scorer for the meet to
finish off the Tiger's triple threat
was Billy Atwood who totaled 14
points in a winning cause Atwood
won the high and low hurdles,
placed second in the 100 yard dash
and third in the high jump.

Terry Horne and Billy Fowles
of Belfast each scored eight points
for the their place club.

Rockland, in the meet which was
their first of the season, took eight
first places tying for a ninth and
six second places in the 13 events.

Navy Recruiting

Low hurdles: Atwood <R>, Bar
ter (C), Haskell (R)—15.8 sec
onds.

Wave Company

25.4 seconds.

440: Haskell (R>, Fairweather
(R), Nuccio (C)—58 seconds.
880: Knellor (C). Lunt (R), Tal
bot (R)—2 minutes, 24 seconds.
One mile: Knellor (C), Ridge-

BOXER PUPPIES
FOR SALE
AKC Registered

DEMBRO KENNELS
V Prescott Street

Tel. 459-J
47-tf

Vp E SOTO f

fop Value

Fused cars?

V. A. Will Not

'55 Plymouth Sedan

Treat Families
Of Veterans

'54 DeSoto Sedan

A TRIBUTE TO OUR ARMED FORCES

Families of veterans are not en
titled to Veterans Administration
hospital care. M
L. Stoddard,
manager of the Veterans Admini
stration Center at Togus. said to
day in answer to numerous in
quires.
Only veterans may be hospi
talized by VA and then only under
certain circumstances. Stoddard

'54 Chevrolet Sedan
'54 Willys Stationwagon

'S3 DeSoto Sedan
'S3 Dodge Hardtop

'53 Chevrolet Sedan

said.

“The law does not permit us to
hospitalize dependents of vet
erans." Stoddard explained. "The
exceptions are those so-called
humanitarian cases
who
are
brought to us in emergencies be
cause our hospitals are closest to
the scene of the emergency."
Even then, non-veteran emer
gency cases may be provided hos
pitalization only for the period of
the emergency, Stoddard said. He
explained they are required to
leave the hospital as soon as they
can be moved with medical safe
ty and then are billed for what
ever care and treatment they
have received.
"The treatment is not free for
emergency non-veteran cases as
is is for eligible veterans," Stod
dard said.

'53 Ford Sedan
'52 Dodge Club Coupe
'52 DeSoto Sedan
'51 Plymouth Suburban
'51 Dodge Sedan

'SI Chevrolet Convertible

'SO DeSoto Club Coupe

'50 Chevrolet Sedan
'SO Dodge Convertible

;

'49 Chevrolet Pick-up

;

LOW PRICED

Mav 17 has been set aside as Armed Forces Day. It
is proper for us to give special consideration to those of
our fellow citizens who bear arms for our defense and in
these hurried times it is necessary to designate a special
day for that purpose.
As a nation we are definitely not military minded. This
probably goes back to the days of the early settlers when
everyone had his musket, powder horn and bullet mold.
Whenever the need arose our forefather would take his
personally owned equipment and, with a couple of days
rations in a poke, report to the nearest assembly place,
there to serve in a loosely knit, very little disciplined and
much independent militia organization until the need for his
service ceased to exist (he considered himself to be the
best judge as to when that was), when he returned to his
home.
Modern warfare is highly technical what with atomic
weapons, jet-turbo engines, high speed motor transport and
other mechanics of war the rifleman, the old time foot
soldier, is a thing of the past. Even infantry training to
day has become so complicated that it requires months of
conditioning before the soldier is considered fit for combat.
A modern man-of-war is a floating machine shop.
All of this brings us to the point we would like to make
today. The other fellow, our potential enemy, has the same
facilities, the same general type of equipment. To pre
vent disaster we must be ready to meet any probable attack
on us. Preparedness is the watchword; readiness to repel
invasion; capability to take the war to the enemy should
he force us to such action. Long and intensive training in
the complex art of war is our best defense; our Armed
Forces are undergoing such training.
Many sacrifice the normal pursuits of life in a dedi
cated effort to prepare themselves and others for any
emergency. Those of us who remember the latest two
great wars and the Korean Defense action are fully aware
of the need for this preparation; we were caught without
sufficient skilled personnel to produce our maximum effort
at once. Had we been in position to do so the length of
all these conflicts would have been greatly reduced, as well
as the cost in lives and in wealth.
Our Armed Forces, active and reserve, volunteers and
draftees, all work together to form an insurance, a shield
against another destructive war. On May 17 let us pay
tribute to them and to their efforts in our behalf.

'46 Dodge Sedan

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
First Choice Used Can

'46 Ford Sedan

ROCKIAND
515 MAIN 8T.
TEL. 72(1
104-tf

Rally Win Ball

Game For T.H.S.

Rankin Street

A

Mrs. Florence B. Brown, Mrs.
Malcolm Crockett and Miss Mar
jorie Brown spent Wednesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Brown of the West District.
Mrs. Clyde Ames is still suffer
ing from the shingles.
On May 18 there will be a
Mother and Daughter supper in
the Memorial Room with Mrs. Al
bert Beverage in charge.
The
picture, "Dust or Destiny", at 8
p. m. is open to all
Among recent Rockland guests
have been: Mrs. Mcrl Mills. Mrs.
Maynard Greenlaw. Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Greenlaw, Mrs. John Lermond, Mrs. Garnet Thornton. Mrs.
Arthur Patrick, Hiram S. Bever
age. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mills,
Mrs. Malcolm Crockett and Mrs.
Elston Beverage.

4

Proudly Joins in Celebrating the Dedieation of the

GENERAL MOTORS TECHNICAL CENTER

Leading the Camden attack seas
Ronnie Lead,belter with three hits,
inning Io break up a close game
one a double.
For Thomaston.
Thomaston High School went on
Anderson. Stone and Ludwig col
an 11 hit spree, finally beating an
lected two hits each.
invading Camden High School
000 221 000 - 5 9 3
club 11 to 5 in a Knox-Lincoln Camden
100 501 22x—11 7 3
League game played at the Thom Thomaston
aston field Friday afternoon.
Bennett, Leach (4) and Carr;
Five walks in the fourth, a wild Minott and L. Cook.
Scoring live runs In the fourth

The 1956 Cadillac Coupe de Ville in the dramatically beautiful lobby of the new Styling Section at the General Motors Technical Center

We cordially invite you to visit our showroom this week to celebrate the formal

opening of this great institution—and to see and drive the magnificent 1956 Cadillac.

OPPORTUNITY

this historic opening .. . and tri see, inspect and drive one of the

STORE MANAGER AND FUTURE
HIGHER EXECUTIVE POSITIONS

and engineering—the 1956 Cadillac.

$250

a

month

you

ore

trained

for

positions

paying

sharing basis.
Must be willing to relocote, ambitious to grow with Com.

MILLER'S

pony,

GARAGE

,

The Best Place Ta
Buy a

,

looking

toword

real

job

GOOD USED

CAR

S6-51 Rankin Street
34-ThAS-tf1

security ond

pension

most brilliant examples of General Motors progress in styling
In lieauty ... in luxury ... in performance ... in everything

Hie ojiening of the fabulous new General Motors Technical

Center in suburban Detroit heralds a near era of automotive
advancement. No ordinary manufacturer's laboratory, the Tech

that makes a motor car a joy to own and to utilize ... it is uiiniis.
takahly the "car of cars”.
We will be happy to sec you at any time—to give you the keys

Center is the world's largest establishment devoted to

for a personal demonstration drive—and to acquaint you with

research in the industrial arts and sciences. More than ten years in

some news about cost and delivery that we think you will bud

the building, it occupies over 330 acres and employ, four thousand

dillicult to resist.

nical

engineers, scientists, researchers and stylists.

We’ll be looking forward to seeing you!

retirement.

Inquiriet hfpl confidential

,

We hope that volt will visit nur showroom In help us relrbratn

for Young Men Between 18 and 28 to Train for

$5,000.00 to $15,000 00 a yeor ond higher on o profit-

■■■■■■I

ROCKLAND

On Tuesday evening May 8 Owen
Grant, Arthur Emerson, Frank
Sampson. Preston Lincoln, Wil
liam Marshall, Harvey Calderwood. Arthur Patrick. John Lermond, Kenneth Gillis and Merrill
Poor attended Masonic degree
work at Vinalhaven.

pitch and one single paved the
way for the big inning and the
win for pitcher Bill Minott. Losing
pitcher was Roy Bennett of the
M ustangs.

Eleven Hits In

in its nation-wide expansion program. Starling ol around
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TRADE YOUR USED CAR

Descto — Plymouth

and Mrs. George Carter in Bath.
Arthur brought her by auto to
Bath on Saturday.

The nation’s fifth largest Retail Variety Store

Ellery T. Nelson, Inc.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH

Miller's Garage Inc.

banded, the report indicated.
' Both the adult archery and jun
I ior archery groups discontinued
use of the building’s facilities with
I the adult group moving out of
I doors and the younger set dis
banding its organization.
Still active is the girls' recrea
tion
athletic
league
meeting
Thursday and Friday each week
with a total attendance of 501 for
the month of April reported.
Patches* were given each member
to stimulate interest.
Teen Council attendance drop
1 ped off during the month which
j Ericson attributed to lack of any
I other adult interest in the group.
Transient bowling, the Hot Rod
Club, the Square Dance Club and
a Charm School to run another
week are still active at the build
ing.
Total attendance for the month
was 8300.

Operators offers

'

'46 Buick Sedan

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY OR

The 60 year old Penobscot River tow boat Walter Ross has blown
her last farewell to local waters and is now a part of the ( arroll Tow
ing Co. fleet operating in New York harbor, one of a fleet of 10 tugs.
She was sold by the Eastern Maine Towage Co., the Holmes outfit of
Belfast which operates the oil burning steam tug Seguin and a diesel I
tug, Security.
The Ross was replaced by a fine steel 1000 horsepower oil burning mark we had a real reavy thunder
steam tug John Wanamaker, owned by the City of Philadelphia before shower with hailstones as large
her sale to the Holmes interests.
as a dime and some larger. And
warm weather for May 13.
who is president of the North Ha
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Gregory of
ven High School Alu-mni Associa
Vinalhaven passed through town
NORTH HAVEN
tion will be in town on Tuesday,
on Friday, as they and their car
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
the 15th to attend the Association
came on the North Haven II.
Correspondent
meeting
in
the
Memorial
room
to
Telephone 16-4
Mrs. Oscar Bunker of Augusta
make place for their coming ban
has sipent the past week at the
quet. All graduates are asked to
home of Mrs. Maud Simpson
Mra. Mcrl Mills and Mrs. Garnet attend.
with her husband who has employ
Thornton were in Camden on Wed
Mrs. Daniel Silva (Dorothy Bab
nesday to visit Mrs. Eda Leadlbet- bidge.) and three children of ment on the New Pulpit Harbor
tcr. who is now at the home of Mr. Lakewood, Calif., are at the home Bridge.
Because of a wide-spread epi
and Mrs. Charles Tilden.
of her father, Mr. and Mrs. Grover
demic of the German measles
Charles Beveridge, a student at j Babbidge for the summer.
among
the
younger
people,
Harvard was a recent guest of his
Frank Beverage, at 95 yeais of the Booster Night planned for
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Bever age. has already started his early
May 19 by the Grange has been
idge of the North Shore.
1 garden at the home of his daugh postponed until a later date.
Victor Prescott who has been ter, Miss Jennie Beverage; and
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Grant were
a recent patient in the Massachu •some younger men have done Saturday night dinner
guests of
setts Eye & Ear Infirmary, has 1 some planting.
Mr., and Mrs. Chester Dyer.
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Williams
Fred Bunker is a patient in
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Wa were at their former home in Vi- Knox Hospital, being taken to
terman, Sr., observd their 48t.h I nalhaven on Thursday.
Rockland Saturday in a Coast
Miss Bodine MacDonald of Dor Guard boat.
wedding wedding anniversary on
May 9. Mrs. Waterman, assisted chester. Mass., passed the week
Miss Jennie Beverage, who has
by her young
granddaughter end with her parents, Mr. and spent the past two weeks with
Claire Winslow served tea and as Mrs. Argyle MacDonald.
her brother. Arthur, in Meriden,
On Sunday afternoon with the , Conn., passed the weekend with
sorted cakes to their guests. Their
son Clarence E. Jr., of Camden. thermometer around the 50 deg. I1 her aunts, Mrs. Harry E. Ring

SAFETY FIRST
Almost daily arc we made aware of the need for safety
on the highway, a most necessary reminder for us to exer
cise greater care and to help stop this senseless killing.
But there is another, possibly even more important safetycampaign under way right now that deserves our support.
The President of the United States has designated May
13-19 as Job Safety Week. In his proclamation announcing
this he states that "Outstanding businessmen, farm and
labor leaders, State and Federal officials, and representa
tives from insurance, education and safety organizations
will convene in Washington for the President’s Conference
on Occupational Safety. Their purpose will be to design
voluntary programs to reduce preventable work injuries.
"This is a work in which all of us must share. An
injury anywhere is a loss to the Nation as a whole. Safety
must become a daily habit in all our work places if we are
to reach our full potential strength."
Thpre is very little that can be added We urge our
readers, employers and employees alike to heed (he re
minder of our president that safety first must become n
daily habit
Big employers have realized the need for
safety measures Rnd education for some time and have
taken steps to surround their employees with all possible
safeguards. It is up to the small business man and manu
facturer to do likewise. Those who participate will be re
paid in the most valuable coin ot all, retention of skilled
labor, absence of extra expense because ot insurance
claims, and best of all—the greater welfare of our working
men and women.

: I
'47 DeSoto Sedan

£se of the Community Building
facilities have dropped for the
month of April with several organizations suspending use of the
building’s facilities and either
moving outdoors or disbanding.
City Recreation Director Edward
Ericson announced in his monthly
report Thursday. The drop-off is a
regular seasonal slack.

All team bowling and final roll
off’s were finished by April 3 with
all future bowling to be transient,
the report stated.
The facilities of the game room
and gymnasium. although increased during the school vacation
period, is now decreasing. It is
planned to close these facilities
sometime this month.
The men's badminton group end
ed its season with a competitive
match against Bangor which the
Rockland group won. The girls’
badominton group has already dis-

NEWBERRY'S

Read The Courier-Gazette

TRANSPORTATION

-----------------

HELPING HAND TO "EAGLE FUND"

The first WAVE company to be
enlisted since World War II. the
New England WAVE Company,
will be formed in July by young
women throughout the New Eng
land area. Rear Admiral John A
Snackenburg. U. S. Navy, Com
mandant of the First Naval Dis
trict. announced today.
The oath of allegiance will be
administered to this special com
pany on July' 17 aboard the his
toric frigate USS Constitution at
the Boston Naval Shipyard.
The young women forming the
company will train as a unit dur
ing their initial Navy schooling
at Bainbridge. Md. Following re
cruit training, they will be select
ed to train in one of the 25 joli
fields open to WAVES.
The Niavy recruiter in the
Coastal Area is Chief Donald
Hammer whose office is on the
second floor of the municipal build
ing on Spring street in Rockland.
The telephone is Rockland 1981.

100 yard dash: Haskell (R). At
wood (R). Berry (B)—10.6 sec
onds.
220: Haskell (R), Fowles (B),
Atwood (R) and Whitehouse (C)—

I

Commander Ralph Cline of Kinney-Melquist Post No. 34
A L. has received this interesting and certainly helpful
letter from Edith and Jack O’Neil of Grand Narrows, Cape
Breton.
"Enclosed is a donation toward your goal in the ‘Eagle
Fund'. Let's get that eagle roosting where it belongs.
Warm congratulations to both the Post and the Auxiliary
for such a successful ’55-'56 and every good wish for a
bigger and better '56-’57.’’
This is the sort of support that makes all things pos
sible to such a hustling Post as Kinney-Melquist.

Summary:
High hurdles: Atwood (R). Bar
ter (C), Hooper (R)—10 seconds.

TOW BOAT FLEET

EDITORIAL

The Amoco service station at
the juncteion of Camden and Main
streets has been leased by Lloyd
Fernald and is now being opera
ted by him as Fernald’s Service
Station.
Mr. Fernald has been associated
with another oil company locally
and has been in the same line of
business in the past in Connecti
cut.
The station will be open to the
public from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
daily. On June 1, he will start a
24 hour road service which will
serve motorists from Camden to
Warren.
Fernald is a retired chief radio
electrician of the Coast Guard.
For several years he was an in
structor and officer-in-charge at
the
Coast Guard
Electronics
School at New London, Conn.

Knellor of Camden rolled up 10
points for his club with a first
place in the 880 yard race, and the
mile run.

WINTER RECREATION ACTIVITIES
ENDING AT COMMUNITY BUILDING

ROSS JOINS THE NEW YORK

HOOPER, HASKELL AND ATWOOD

25-31
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Coming Events

•

>

[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar All
are free and space here’cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is final ]
May 18- Mother and Daughter
dinner at North Haven Baptist
Church.
May 15—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
meets Odd Fellows Hall at 6 15.
May 16- Rockland BPW Club pre
sents “Fashions Around the
Clock”, Community Building at
8 p. m.
May 17—Theta Rho Girls Club
meets Odd Fellows Hall at 7
p. m.
May 17—Rockland Emblem Club
meets Eiks Home at 8 p. m.
May 18—Woman’s Education Club
at 3 p. m. at Farnsworth Muse
um.
May 20—Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church’s fifth anniversary cele
bration.
May 20- Rockland Emblem Club
Installation Elks Home at 8
p. m
May 25—Golden Rod Chapter,
OES. meets at Masonic Temple
at 7.30 p. m.
May
20 Play.
"Money
For
Mama’’, at Watts Hall. Thomas
ton, Ladies Auxiliary, St. John’s
Episcopal Church.
May 30—Memorial Day.
June 4—Forget-me-not Chapter,
OES. South Thomaston, will observe its 50th anniversary.
July 13-14—Broiler Festival at
Belfast.
Sharon Dame, 15. reported miss
ing fo Rockland police on May 5,
has been located in Belfast and
returned to her parents in another
city. At the time she disappeared,
she was residing with relatives at
31 Ocean street in Rockland.
Rockland firemen were called
out Saturday night to the cornei
of Lincoln and Summer streets in
search of the source of a fire
alarm call. They returned to the
station a short while later when no
fire was discovered, attributing
the false alarm to vandals.

Failure to dim lights is inex
cusable. The Governor’s Commit
tee on Highway Safety reminds us
that, in such an important mat
ter, "I forgot” is certainly an in
adequate explanation.
Our own
safety and the
safety of
others demand that we live
up to our legal responsibility
by dimming car lights whenever
the occasion requires such action.
Members of the Cement, Lime
& Gypsum Workers International
meet this evening to vote on wage
increases of 18 cents per hour off
ered them by Dragon Cement
Company, and other features of
a new contract. The same wage in
creases have been accepted at
some other cement plants in the
country. The contract of the work
ers at the Thomaston plant ex
pired on May 1.
Rockland police have in their
possession a gold plated cornet
in a brown leather case which
was found on the sidewalk in front
of Clark’s Flower Shop. The ini
tials, H. A., arc on the case. Ap
parently it belongs to some mem
ber of a high school band as sev
eral were in the flower shop at
one time Saturday.
The owner
may claim the instrument at the
poilcc station.

The intelligent use of turn sig
nals can be a valuable asset in
driving. The Governor’s Commit
tee on Highway Safety reminds us
that signals should be given well
in advance of the turn in order
that other drivers may become
aware of our intentions in time
to avoid difficulties.
The
city wefare office on
Spring street will distribute sur
plus federal feeds to qualified per
sons today and Wednesday.

Ill Persons On

Municipal Court

South Thomaston.

Islands Aided

A collection of numerous com
plaints and charges from Rock
land. Camden and State Police.
Knox County deputy sheriffs,
coastal wardens and private citi
zens were heard in a busy Mon
day morning Municipal Court ses
sion.

A vicious dog charge brought
against the dog’s owner, Beverly
Mazzeo of Rockland, w^as dis
missed by Judge Strout.
The charge w*as brought by Rus
sell Wolfertz of Rockland who
claimed that his son, Russell, Jr.
had been bitten by the dog on May
4 The woman told the court she
had repeatedly warned the chil
dren to stay away from the dog
while he was eating.
• • •

By Coast Guard
The Coast Guard rescue tug,
Snohomish, left for Boston Sunday
night for a three weeks annual in
spection and repair, Coast Guard
officials reported, Monday.
In other Coast Guard activity
this w’cekend, the 40 foot utility
boat was called twice Saturday for
emergency runs to bring ailing
persons from island communities
to the mainland.
A call from North Haven Satur
day afternoon was answered by
the craft’s skipper, Chief Maynard
O’Brien, to transfer Fred Bunker
of North Haven to Knox County
General Hospital.
Bunker was
hemorrhaging from what was
diagnosed as bleeding ulcers. He
was rushed to Rockland and hospitialized.
The second call came in later in
the day from Matinicus Island
where an elderly couple, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Young, were transport
ed to Rockland enroute to a Fairfield hospital.

Highway Safety

Board Appointed
In St. George
The formation of the St. George
Highway Safety Committee as
part of the greater Knox County
Governor’s Highway Safety Com
mittee was announced by its new
officers following a Saturday eve
ning meeting at Tenants Harbor.
The meeting was called by Archie Stevens of Rockport, county
chairman, w’ho attended along
with interested
citizens of the
town.
Appointe (1 town director was Ed
Monagahan.
Officers elected at the in ecting
Douglas
Anderson,
included;
chairman; Henry Bryant, vice
chairman; Arthur Frieder secretary; and Mary Wiley, treasurer.
Five directors were named at
the session and included, Alfred J
Chadwick, Malcolm Wiley, Austin
Kinney, Howard Monaghan and
Thomas Wood.
The purpose of the town groups
now being formed under the Knox
County chapter is to study their
own town traffic problems and to
recommend new safety features
and the changing of hazardous
traffic conditions in their own
area.

The Master Mason Degree of
Rockland Lodge. No. 79, sched
uled for tonight has been can
Want something real nice? We celled. There will not be a meet
have big boys’ and men’s genuine ing.
Cordovan shoes. Several styles to
A most unusual antique or fami
choose from at only $10.95. Endiiott-Johnson Shoe Store, 346 Main ly heirloom, either way you wish
to look at it, is the property of
street, Rockland.
Fred M. Blackington, Waldo Ave
Spring Cloth Coats greatly re nue. It is a solid gold ring, dug
duced. Lucien K. Green & Son. by a relative, "Big Ike” Jameson
City.
58-lt in '49 in the Black Hills with the
gold cast by Mr. Jameson in the
image of Paul Revere on his fam
CARD OF THANKS
H 0 R N D I K E
ous ride. It has been handed down
I wish to thank all my friends
from generation to generation and
HOTEL
and neighbors for their cards,
Complete Luncheon
is a prized possession well worth gifts and flowers. Special thanks
seeing.
9 8 c
to Dr. Allen and the nurses for
Serving 11.SO to 2 p. m.
their care and kindness to m
107-T-tf
A break into a Megunticook while I was a patient at Knox
Coumty General Hospital.
Lake cottage was reported to
Mrs. James Cant
Camden police Sunday by care Tenants Harbor.
58-lt
taker Guy Young, Camden Police
PUBLIC PARTY
Chief John Rainfrette reported.
CARD OF THANKS
EVERY FRIDAY AT 7.30 P. M. Chief Rainfrette said he could not The family of Albert Holmstrom
to thank their friends and
Tower Room * Community Bldg. determine what might have been wishes
neighbors who so kindly sen
taken until he checks with the cards and flowers during their re
Auspices Knights of Columbus
47-T&Th-tf owner of the cottage, Arthur E. cent bereavement.
Mrs. Albert Holmstrom. Veli
Spellissy of Philadelphia. A win
dow frame was smashed by the Holmstrom. M/Sgt. Thomas Walsh
and family. Mrs. Ethel Holmstrom
- WANTED thrives to gain access to the
and family.
58-lt
camp.

COLLECTOR

BORN

Full or pari lime for Rock
land area. Salary and commis
sions. Most have late model
car and furnish references.
Come In hr Write To

Shutt—-Al Aberdeen, Md.. May
11, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shutt.
(Lillian Gregory of North Haven),
a daughter.
Mel/cnnan—At Knox Hospital,
May 13. to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
McLennan, a son.

MAINE HOME EQUIPMENT
CO.
Valley Ave.

MARRIED

Bangor, Me.
57 58

HOMES FOR FUNERALS

ROCKLAND
558 Main St.

CARD OF THANKS
Wc wish to express our sincere
appreciation to all our friends,
neighbors and relatives for their
many gifts, cards and flowers dur
ing our recent bereavement. Also
our sincere thanks to Dr. Meehan
and Carl Stilphen.
Mrs. Gilbert Rogers and family.
58“ It

Carver-Conrad — At Bridgton,
CARD OF THANKS
April 15. Neil Waterman Carver of
The family of Leroy L. Nicker
North Conwav. N. H.. and Mrs.
son
wish
to thank all who so
Irene Harris Conrad.
kindly sent cards and flowers dur
ing their recent bereavement. Spe
DIED
A.rau—Al Togus. May 13, Louis cial thanks to all the friends at
V. Arau. Sr., of Camden, age 64 Vinalhaven, North School Teach
years. Funeral services Wednes ers and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh W.
day at 2 p. m. from Gilbert C. Little.
Mrs. Leroy L. Nickerson, Rev
Laitc Funeral Home. Camden,
with Rev. Melvin II. Dorr. Jr., Ivan L. Nickerson. Mr. and Mrs.
officiating. Interment in Mountain Earl Erickson and Mr. and Mrs
AtUBtei Hall,.lay.
58* It
View Cemetery.
Clayter—-Ait Lincolnville. May 12,
William H. Clayter. age 82 years.
Interment was in Maplewood
Cemetery, Lincolnville.
Fish—At Camden. May 12. John
T. Fish, age 72 years. Funeral
services today at 3 p. m. from
Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Heme,
Camden, with Rev. Melvin H.
Dorr, Jr., officiating. Interment
in We-st Rockport Cemetery.
Odom—At Cleveland, Oh o. May
12. Sidney A. Odom. Jr., of Cleve
land and Monhcgan, age 19 years.
Funeral information not available.

DAVIS
THOMASTON
22 Knox St.

Leah Davis Brooks
Serving Knox County (Ince 1X75

68-tf

isW

u

KCIDHT

BURPEE

Established 1830

f

AMBULANCE SERVICE

i

TEL 390

110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

— ANNOUNCEMENT —
YOUR SONOTONE HEARING CENYER
WILL BE OPEN ON THURSDAY, MAY 17
AT THE HOTEL THORNDIKE
HOURS: 1 to 6 P. M.

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 70P

Free Consultations — Batteries — Service
On All Makes

WILLIAM J. LUTZ, District Manager.

1-tf
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THEY KNOW WHERE THEY'RE GOING La Fleur Points

♦

A Rockland man. Gilbert De
lano. 39, was fined $200 and court
costs of $6 and received a 30 days
suspended jail sentence after
Judge Alfred M. St rout found him
William Donohue, 56, of Owls
guilty of drunken driving on a sec
ond offense warrant.
He was Head pleaded not guilty to digging
clams in a closed area at Owl’s
placed on one year’s probation.
Head Sunday. He was found guil
Delano had waived reading and
ty and paid a fine of $10 and court
pleaded not guilty. He appealed
costs of $6. The fine was suspend
the finding and was released in
ed upon payment of costs.
$500 personal recognizance.
The charge was brought by Paul
Delano was arrested Saturday Kvorjak. coastal warden.
evening on Broadway by Rockland
* * ♦
police. They had investigated a re
George W. Phillips, 18, of Rock
port earlier that the vehicle owned land pleaded guilty to passing an
by Delano had gone into a ditch other vehicle while his view was
on Old County Road, according to obstructed and paid a $10 fine and
the police report.
$6 court costs.
Delano had been convicted in
He was stopped by state police
the Rockland court Dec. 10. 1951 Sunday on Route 1 in Rockport.
» * •
on a previou drunken driving
charge.
A charge of passing on a hill was
# # *
•
brought against William J. Levan.
A charge of attempted operation 50. of Thomaston by state police
of a motor veheile while under the who claimed that the respondent
influence of liquor brought against committed the traffic violation in
Ray Carleton. 29. of Union by state Rockport on May 11 on Route 1.
police was dismissed.
Levan pleaded guilty and paid
Another change of drinking in a $10 and $6 court costs.
public place, his automobile re
sulted in a fine of $15 and $5 court
Wotton's Wallops
costs which Carleton paid.
Carleton was arrested Sunday on Offset By Tiger
a road between Route 131 and
South Thomias-ton. Trooper Robert Errors Friday
Hofacker testified that he found
Crosby High bats pounded out
Carleton behind the w'hcel of his
18 hits Friday afternoon to score
ear. The car motor was running.
heavily in the first, second and
Judge St rout dismissed the at
fifth innings beating the Rockland
tempted drunken driving warrant
High School Tigers 19 to 11 at
because of faulty wording.
South Field.
* * ♦
Rockland, hurt by six errors,
Frederick Yoiuig, 21 Sunday, of
was not exactly outdone in the
Camden, received an unwelcome
hitting department. They pushed
birthday pit'sent, wihen he was ar
out 15 hits of their own.
rested while driving on Rocky Hill
Crosby, crowding their hits to
avenue in Rockland.
He was make them pay off, scored five
charged with driving a car after runs in the first, collected another
revocation of his license.
four scores in the second canto
Young paid a $50 fine and re and added five more in the fifth
ceived a 30 day suspended jail sen while scoring in seven of the nine
tence. He w’as placed on proba innings.
tion for one year.
Nickerson of Crosby, playing
« * ♦
second base, slammed out five big
Two Rockland youths, Robert hits in his seven trips to the
Dow' and Donald Day, arrested plate. For the losers, stocky Walt
early Sunday on Park street on a Wotton gathered in three for
charge of entering into an affray three, one of them a three run
with each other made up at their home run in the first inning. Carl
Municipal Court hearing Monday Sawyer and Vince Carr also col
morning on the charge. After lected three hits apiece.
Judge Strout dismissed the charge
Winning pitcher was Jack Gur
pending payment of costs, Day ney who pitched the entire nine
jxaid the eburt costs for Dow. innings for Crosby while Rockland
They had both pleaded not guilty used three pitchers.
Belfast
540 151 120—19 18 3
to the charge.
301 131 110—11 15 6
Another
intoxication
charge Rockland
Gurney and Thompson; Baudan
against Dow resulted in a $10 fine
with $6 court costs which he paid. za (3), Carr (7) and Sawyer.

He pleaded guilty to this charge.
The pair were arrested by Rock
land police who charged they
were arguing and pushing each
other on the street.
* * #

Rate Structure
Former Maine attorney general,
Alexander LaFleur, now a candi

These men who represent a
variety of professions have one
thing in common: in a world of
madness they "know wKere they
are going.”
At no period in the history of the
world did man surround himself
with more luxury, comforts anil
conveniences; but at no other time
was the future of civilization un
der greater threat of extuiciion—
thu,s is the ingenuity of man.
The men whose testimonies fol
low have achieved much in this
present life. But what is vastly
more important, in this darkening
world in which we live, they have
ommitteed their souls into the
hands of God.

date for the Republican nomina
tion as the party’s candidate for

f.

.. J

Kenneth S. Keyes (whose name Bible,” maintains Keyes, "do we
rhj-mes with “skies”), president find that God frowns on money or
of the Keyes Company, Florida’s making money. The Scriptures say
plainly that ‘the love of money is
largest real estate firm, has often
the root of all evil’.”
been termed "old fashioned!" But
The Keyes Company, incident
that doesn’t bother him! Since ally is only one of Keyes’ busi
1932. when he was forced to start ness enterprises. He is chairman
his business from scratch—due to of the board of Keyes-Ozen In
the Great Depression, he has surance Agency, one of Miami’s
tithed, his income. Until then, God largest insurance firms; is presi
had been given the leftovers. Now dent of the corporation which
He was to get His share first. owns the 520 room Everglades
Jiving a tenth of everything was Hotel on Miami’s bay-front; and
hard, to be sure—for the income president of Rainbow Springs
itself w’as barely enough for fami Enterprises, operating Rainbow
ly needs. But before long the nine- Springs, the famous resort and at
tenths was more than the whole traction on U. S. 41, near Dunnel
income had been! Keyes firmly lon, Florida;
owns a 120-acre
believes that God will bless the Persian lime and avocado grove,
person w’ho makes Him his silent land recently acquired sole ownerPartner in life and business.
i ship of Radio Station WMBM,
In 1938 this stocky, magnetic, I which he is using to promote his
go-getting sort of fellow who had • enterprises and to give a real
been tithing his personal income Christian testimony to the south
for several years, called his stock Florida area.
holders together and announced i Kenneth Keyes’ advice to young
his plans to make God a silent I Christians is this: "Recognize
Partner in his growing business. | early in life that all you haveThe following by-law was duly time. energy, abilities, and money
seconded and passed:
—is a trust from God; then re
"We, the stockholders of The solve to be good stewards of these
Keyes
Company,
recognizing gifts.”
God’s ownership of all things we
possess, and realizing that we are
but His stewards here on earth, Three Treated
wish to acknowledge His owner
ship and our stewardship, and to For Injuries
that end it is hereby resolved that
An elderly Warren woman, a
we adopt God’s plan of using one22-months old baby and a dairy
tenth of our profits for church and
farm worker were treated for
charitable purposes.”

This plan, Kyes believes, is a
big reason why the company’s
books for 1950 showed a $16 mil
lion business volume!
The Keyes Company occupies
offices in the Keyes Building on
busy
Biscayne
Boulevard in
Miami, and is the scene each
Monday morning of a 15 minute
devotional service for employees.
Some time ago the International
News Service prepared a feature
on devotional services in business
and industrial firms using the
Keyes Company service.
Inside the main office are for
midable rows of desks and at
each a specialist in some phase
of real estate.
Each salesman
makes it a point to back up the
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
company slogan: "A Firm That
1354 MERCURY for sale, 20.000 Makes And Keeps Friends". From
miles, like new. Call C. M TAY Keyes on down, they are a busi
LOR. 1371.
58-60 ness-like bunch. "Nowhere in the

Kenneth Stetson, 28, of Rockland
pleaded not guilty and was re
leased after being found nol guilty
of drinking in a public, place.
Stetson was arrested by Deputy
Sheriff F.dgar Libby Saturday in

To Public Utilities

By REV. EDWARD T. BARRAM
OF THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

governor, spoke at North Haven
Monday evening, addressing the
Lions Club of that community.
His talk concerned what he
termed an unfair situation w’hich
now’ governs the rates of public
utility companies in Maine.
He pointed out that the practice
of allowing utility companies to es
timate values of equipment and in
stallations at today’s costs, re
gardless of the number of years
ago they were acquired by the
companies and the cost at that
time, and to base their rates on
that figure.
He claimed the Public Utilities
Commission is powerless to pre
vent the practice which came into
being after the 1953 Legislature
had rewritten the laws governing
the method for determining rates.
The Supreme Court of the state
upheld the law permitting the
practice.
One chairman of the PUC re
signed as a result of the decision
of the Commission being reversed
and another came near to doing
the same, he said.
LaFleur claimed in his talk that
the law as it now stands has cost
the users of public utility services
in Maine millions of dollars.
Instead of receiving a just re
turn on their actual investment,
the utility companies are permit
ted to charge users rates based
on the replacement costs at to
day’s prices of the same estab
lishments, he said.

The fellow who always bets on
a sure thing sometimes wishes
he had taken a chance.
Money may be the root of all
evil, but most people would like
to pull it out by the roots.
Slow Down and Live!

injuries Sunday at Knox Hospital
attaches reported.

All were ret

leased following treatment.
Mrs. Esther Starrett, 70, of War

ren was treated for a fractured

right arm received when she fell
at her home.
Dcland Beal, 22 months old son
of Mrs. Constance Beal of 14
Holmes street, was taken to the
hospital after he had fractured his
right shoulder in a fall down the
front steps of his home. He was
sent home following treatment.
Ralph Hall, 21. of Union re
ceived treatment for lacerations
and abrasions of his right fore
finger which he injured when he
caught his hand in a piece of chain
driven machinery at the Alford
Lake Jersey Farm in Union where
he is employed.

Edward O'B. Gonia
Store
RW KLAND, MAINE

Brandnewexbn ijHiilili]...

MS|
Great New Idea

TZauficiafa
NOW

I

PAY
PLAN

The World's Best

► Get cash now
for a Fresh Start
. . . and pay later in
monthly amounts you
can afford. Phone for
1-vitit loan, or come in.

Lmi $25 to $5S00|]5^J

HeneficiaL

7uuma

Lawn Mower

" ECLIPSE "
Sold and Serviced
plus »o« and
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by

6 00 < 16 via

FINANCE CO

< FORMERLY PERSONAL FINANCE CO.)

EMIL RIVERS, Inc.
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312 PARK STREET

Phone: 1132 • Rockland
OM\
Loans
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made

to

I'MII.
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MHIS

of all

surrounding Lowns

(WE SERVICE OTHER MAKES
OF LAWN MOWERS ALSO)
53-tf

Prices on Other Sizes
Proportionately Low!
Don't take chances! It’s dangerous tn drive on

worn tires! Do take advantage of our sale
prices on Super-Cushions hy Goodyear. They
feature J-T Triple-Tempered Cord Bodies for
extra strength. Famous Stop-Notch Tread
means quick-action traction. Act now on thcM
money-saving prices.

Your recappable tires are your
down payment! As low as $1.25
weekly puts a pair on your car!

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KINO
y/^wMuaew////. 7/7'//s,. 7/77/■ ■ ■■
7/,. 7.7-

7/7,77.' ■

Cat & Howe Suppfej
CALL

1 3 7 1

RANGE

0 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

♦

LotDl also made by mall

Funeral Home !
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
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MARITIME OIL CO.
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Write today, 78x46x11':* Inches, tires in good
fireplaces, cellar floors, block flush to let. 116 MAIN ST.. Thom
21 LIMEROCK ST.
MISCELLANEOUS
56*58 scissors,
knives,
chisels
and
SUPERIOR HEATING CO., 351 condition. Call SENTER 367-W3
ing, replacing or repairing a house
foundations, also asphalt roofs and aston.
CORNER Store to let, Main planer blades; and welding and
Sherwood St., Portland.
42*62
general carpentering. ALFRED
BOARDING Home for the Aged, or other building essential to the
___
56*58
TEL 1538
NICKLES. Mason. Tel. 969-M. Street North End location, reason brazing. BERTS' MACHINE licensed home, reasonable rates, operation of the farm. These loans
OXYGEN and A tylfn- Cylind
USED Full Size Westinghouse
57-59 SHOP, 11 Bayview Square, Tel. good food. TV. BEATRICE GRINAcross from Post Office
P. O. Box 493.
58-63 able. TEL. 392-M.
ers ’or sale. Why leas or pay de electric range for sale. Good con
56-tl DELL. Sargentvilie, Maine. 55-65 may also be used to provide wa
152-tfF
murrage’ The best deal in town dition. Gall evenings. 51 NORTH
GARAGE to let. Tel. 1241-W or 1383-W.
ANTIQUES wanted. Old painted
ter for farm and household use.
on easel, equipment and supplies. MAIN ST. Tel. 422-R.
Call
at
23
WATER
STREET
53-tf
pine
commodes
of
all
kinds
in
SAW Filing and Tool Grinding
56*58
To be eligible for a Farm Hous
Can be financed. MORRIS GORgood
condition.
I
will
pay
$10
each
iromptly
done.
All
work
gnaranROADSIDE
Stand
with
2
build

FOR SALE
TREADLE Type Sewing MaIt L WINCHENBACH
DON & SON, Rock.and
41-tf
eed. R. F. and D. R. EATON, ing loan, an applicant must:
No. 1. In the Village of Wool for the lift top type. Will also pay ings. lights and running water,
, tv • for sale iStandard) $12.50;
Tel. 361-W, Rockland.
35-tf
1. Own q farm which (a.) will
riiie 32 20 Marlin, inc. box of wich we have listed for sale a top prizes for old U. S. coins, anti parking for 20 cars to let. Between
Custom Millwork
que firearms, old dolls, church Rockport and Camden. Phone
very
desirable
property,
should
produce
a substantial part of the
MARY
CUNNINGHAM.
Modern
rh-Ils,
$15.
THOMASTON
201-2.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
School of Dancing. Ballet, Tap, 2 operator's annual cash income
Windows and Frames
57-59 you be interested we can arrange benches and settees. Any quantity. CAMDEN 734 after 4 p. m.
Write
or
phone
W.
J.
FRENCH.
53-tf
to 5 p. m. and Ball Room 6 to and (b.) is large enough to be
TWO Hand Carved Crane Pic for an inspection.
25 COURT 8T.
TEL. 1436-M
No. 2. The Max Larsen farm 10 High St., Camden, Maine. 33-tf
7 p. m. every Monday at the TowSECOND Floor Space to let,
tures in shadow box frames for
■r Room. Community Bldg.. Rock considered a farm.
PAINTING and Paperhanging, newly renovated, thermostat heat
Also I Am Dealer for
-ale, ,-ilfco old cut glass, china property in the town of Washing
?. Have sufficient farm and
There is an estimated 47 inside and out. all work positively ing. execellent location 427 Main
land; Ballet and Tap 2 to 5 p. m.
black iron kettles, foot warmer ton.
EAGLE PK HER Comb.
every Wednesday at the Wey other income to pay farm opera
i l ine bureaus, etc. Some used fur- acres with a very nice home. Can guaranteed. Will furnish material. Street. Phone 96 of contact E. C.
Aluminum Windows and Doors
mouth Grange Hall In Thomaston, ting and family living expenses,
46-tf
niture. T 1. 1894 QUARRY VIEW be seen any time and a purchaser Work accepted Warren to Camden. MORAN COMPANY INC.
VAN E. RUS
tnd Ball Room every other week. and meet payments on existing
55-tf
' TRADING I-OST, 36 Old County can have immediate possession. Estimates free.
Sales and Service
FTVE-Room Unfurnished Apart
No.
3.
A
3
bedroom
house
W
’
ith
SELL.
Phone
676-M,
Post
Office
17-tf
I Rd. Open afternoons and eveings
ment to let, hot and cold water
debts including the proposed Farm
73-tf supplied. Located in Bicknell
FOR Re-upholstering of Living
WELL! WELL: WELL!
R. F. BLAISDELL
56-58 full bath, hot air heat, some acre Box 701, Rockland.
Housing loan.
age, a nice garage, overlooking
room sets, kitchen chairs, etc.
If
lt
is
water
vou
need,
write
TWENTY-FOUR
HR.
Photo
Ser

Block.
Not
heated.
CHARLES
E.
1 t^IIJ.YS Racer for sale, valued salt water and a wonderful view.
3. Be without sufficient re
Call Rockland 1092-M or write R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
vice.
Ask
for
it
at
your
local
store
BICKNELL,
II,
Realtor,
Phone
& CO.
it $350. Will sacrifice for quick Can be seen any time.
S. E. WILLIAMS. 54 North Main ing Contractor. P. O. Box 135. sources on his own account and
or
at
GIFFORD
S,
Rockland,
Me
1647-W.
_______________________
32-U
ib- at $100. Can be seen at 239
ROCKPORT, ME.
No. 4. Ls a small house nicely
St., Rockland. Work guaranteed.
1-tf
FURNISHED Apartment to let, ___________________________53-55-tf Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment unable to obtain credit needed to
“Licensed I.lei Irieiuns” 47-tf CEDAR STREET or call 1053-MK located. If interested allow us to ______________ __________ _____
plan also available, no down pay finance the construction, repair or
DON
’
T
Discard
You
Old
Or
adulta.
Inquire
In
person
at
11
B o'lock.
56*58 show it to you. In Rockland.
LAWN Mowers Sharpened, also ment necessary. Member of New improvement of homes or other
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN JAMES STREET
147-tl
INCOME
Property
for
sale
No.
5.
Is
a
business
property
FOR SALK
clippers, scissors, etc. Precision England and National Association.
ally located, auto, hot water located in Rockland with apt. NEWMAN for restoring and reHEATED and Unheated Furn.
Pistols shotguns. rifles, tele- C
1-tf farm buildings.
finishing. 48 Masonic St., Tel. apta. to let, from 27 to S15 a week. job. Quick service. BILL BLACK
gaud
sized
lot,
garage,
good
cond.
above.
The
price
is
reasonable
on
Mr. Joy states that the Interest
•cope sights, mount n mmunition,
427 Old County Rd.. City.
56*58
1106-M.
l-tf
56*58 this one.
Fully equipped with bath, free hot
bandloading suypli
and other mo -lv Him. TEL. 308-W.
rate
on these types of loans is
GEORGE
LITTLE
IRON. Steel, Metal, Rags and and cold water, some with elec,
No. 6 One of the outstanding
PLUMBING ond HEATING
3 WO Windows complete with
shooting acce =ori i. CAMDEN
Carpenter cxd Builder
4% and can be scheduled for re
Batteries wanted.
Call
123. stoves, rubbish removed tree. V.
FREE
ESTIMATES
properties
is
listed
with
us
for
frames
for
sale.
Good
condition
(Allan
N.
SPORTING GOOD
Tel. Thomaston 178-U
payments up to 33 years.
MORRIS GORDON A SON. Cor. F. STUDLEY, 77 Park 8t., Tel.
Forsyth). Sherman': Point, Phone Up: r -ash. 2-1334x26 glass; low sale. If you want something differ
ARTHUR CULLEN
53*58
All loans must be adequately
ent than anyone else and desire Leland and Tea Sts., Rockland. 8060 end 172 Broadway. Tel. 1334.
Camden 2675.
Iff er -ash. 1-26x 27 glass. L.
UCEN8ED PLUMBER
M-W
ijf OU Burner Service A Installation
BALDWIN, Holiday Beach, Owls seclusion, let us show it to you.
1$ North St.
Thomaston, Ma secured by a real estate mortgage
9x12 LINOLEUMS for
LLOYD
M.
BRANN
No. 7. Here is another fine
56*58
on the farm subject to any exist
Tel. 284
ular $10.95 for $6 95
NORTH Head. Tel. 292-W.
Tel. 312-J
Rockland
74-tf ing prior liens.
HONEY Colored Cocker Spaniel modern home. A beautiful loca
EASTLA ND TRA DING
POST.
58*60
tion.
Thomaston.
1-tf pup for sale. May be seen anyROCKLAND
More
information
may
be
Farms
WE
repair and
service
all
SPRECHEN SIE DEUTSCH?
time after 5.30. KENNETH CON
PIPE FOR SALE
secured by contacting the Farm
makes
of
sewing
machines
and
Yes
we
have
several
listed
for
Translations
and
private
German
Black and galvanized. All lzf-s, WAY. 9 Lure Avenue. City. 58-60 sale. Why not buy one now and
Women Needed To Represent Avon Cosmetics in
vacuum cleaners. SINGER SEW Lessons.
Contact CHARLOTTE ers Home Administration office,
low prices. BICKNELL MFC CO.
ING MACHINE CO.,
395 Main UPTON, Camden 2088.
get acquainted with cows, pigs,
Rockland. Openings in Area Between Park and
67-tf which for Knox and Lincoln Coun
1-tf
Lime St
street. Rockland Tel 1724 6-tf
hens. etc.
ties Is 457 Main stret (. Rockland.
Ely Nortbeaal Airlines. vuUflei
Gay
Streets.
Exclusive
territories
and
protected
sales
BABY Parakeet- for sal
full
Please remember we hav» b -en
tlons made for all llnee Gifford*
line of parakeet foods and mini ral
RUBBER STAMPS selling Real Estate for more than
rights. 3 hours a day assures a good income. Immedi
Rockland Me
0
IS YOUB HOME
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS.
30 years and we feel qualified to
ADEQUATELY WIRED?
ate placement. Contact
Mrs Charles A. Swift. 9 Booker
judge values.
ANY SIZE
CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
If Not, < all—
St Tbonii-lon T- .1 .'.74
1-tf
Thanks for reading.
Cleaned, repaired and Installed
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Oa Order at
MRS. EDMOND LEBREN, District Sales
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
Automatic
cleaning
equipment
“WINDOW SHADES and BLINDS
“Your Crosley-Beodix Dealer”
163 Main Street
Free inspection and estimates
for sale, custom made. CaU us,
443-444 Mala St.
Rockland
HAMPDEN HIGHLANDS, MAINE
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE
Rockland, Maine
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
free installation. Tel. 801. SEA
731
Tel. 730
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
COAST PAINT CO., 440 Main St.,
4B-EOI-U
3687.
T34I
56-58
Rockland.
1-tf
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have been felt so long in the cause
of bi-partisanship in foreign af
fairs. President Eisenhower has
asked Senator George to become
his personal ambassador to NATO
so that his services will not be lost
to the Nation. The Senator’s able
leadership on both the Senate
Foreifgn Relations Committee and
the Senate Finace Committee has
earned him the high esteem of his
fellow Senators without regard to
political party. I am truly proud
Senator Georg,* To Retire
to have served in the Senate of the
I-ast week Senator Walter F. United States with such a states
George of Georgia announced that man as Senator George
he would not be a candidate for
Housing Bill
re-election this year.
Having
The Senate Committee on Rank
served in the Senate for 34 years. ing and Currency, of which I am
Senator George was truly the a member, last week completed
"dean" of Senators. His retire its action on a comprehensive
ment will be a loss both to the Ad housing bill. The Committee, act
ministration and to the Congress ing on the recommendations of the
where his wisdom and influence Subcommittee on Housing, unani
mously approved the proposal
which I introduced in. the Senate
last January to provie 75.000 low
cost housing units especially de
signed for the elderly. The com
mittee Bill also extends the mili
«N INTIINATIONAL
tary housing program for three
years, improves the urban renewal
program. authorizes additional
public housing, and implements
the home improvement loan pre1000 SPACIOUS gram.
It is expected that the bill
will be reported for Senate consid
eration in the near future. It is
• MANY WITH 31“ TY
my hope that the provisions for
• AU WITH IATH AND IADIO
housing for the elderly, which rep
resent a good beginning on an ex
tensive program to insure decent
Comfortobl®
housing for our senior citizens,
Convenient will be approved by Congress so
that this program can get under
way this year.

SENATOR

PAYNE

REPORTS

Prince
George
Hotel

MODERN ROOMS

Quiet

• MINUTES TO SHOPPING —

THEATRES — AU TERMINALS —

EVENING AND WEEK-END
PARKING ADVANTAGES

Recommended bv

WEEK-END
(VERY WEEK

S

pecial
iJA'Ct'/Alfc

THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

DOUBLE ROOMS

Easy Monthly Payments

Rockland Loan & Bu Iding Association

«*•*•«<>

14 L 21th $♦.. New York 14. N. Y.
Teletype - NY 172'

Other Highlights
Other highlights last w*eek in
cluded—attending
the
annual
meeting of the Board of Visitors
of the United States Merchant Ma
rine Academy at iflngs Point. New
York—urging the Senate Appropri
ations Committee to include funds
for a gypsy moth eradication
program in the 1947 appropria
tions—securing favorable Com
merce Committee action on a bill
k
I introduced to increase the pen
sion of lighthouse keepers’ widows
—joining the othe New' England
Senators in a letter to the Com
mittee on Reciprocity Information
on woolen textile tariffs -urging
approval of legislation to author
ize federal grants to the states to
citab’ish rural library programs—
drafting a compromise fishery bill (
to reconcile differences between
the approaches in the Kennedy
and Magnuson bills—again re
Humane Slaughter Legislation
Last Thursday I filed a state- questing the Defense Department
to drop its unreasonable opposition
to a naval reserve program for
graduates of the state and federal
maritime academies
supporting
passage of the Flood Insurance
Bill in the Senate.

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR

COMPLETE BREAKFAST
p kani g**«yo<

ment in support of S. 1636, a bill to
require the use of humane meth
ods in slaughtering livestock and
poultry, with the Sub-committee
of the Senate Committee on Agri
culture and Forestry which is cur
rently holding hearings on the
bill. Since this legislation was in
troduced
by
Senator
Hubert
Humphrey of Minnesota there has
been considerable interest ex
pressed in it in Maine. Former
Governor Percival Baxter was one
of the first people to write to me
on this bill. It is apparent that
present methods of killing our food
animals in packing and slaughter
houses involve a certain amount
of unnecessary cruelty.
It is
hoped that the Agriculture Com
mittee will be able to report the
Humphrey bill favorably for ac
tion at an early date.

MONEY FOR HOMES

. . . INCLUDING

Charles

The Senate Public Works Com
mittee has reported the Omnibus
Highway Bill that was passed by
the House, and it has been re
ferred to the Finance Committee
for consideration of the taxation
provisions.
Tae Public Works
Committee substituted the provi
sions of last year’s Senate-passed
Gore Highway Bill for those of the
House-passed highway bill. The
committee amended the Gore Bill
to include a 13-year program of
construction on the Interstate Sys
tem which is substantially the
same as the House provision for
this system.
Th»* Senate Finance Committee
has completed its hearings on the
comprehensive
Social Security
Bill and is now considering the
Bill in executive session. It is
expected that the committee will
report the measure before long,
but Senator Harry Byrd of Vir
ginia. chairman of the committee,
has Indicated that he does not
wish to have the Committee take
final action on the Bill until an
other Senator has been appointed
to fill the Committee seat left va
cant by the death of Senator
Barkley of Kentucky.

AAA

rZS
PER
PERS0N
'Zr
PER DAY IN
9

Status Of Major Legislation
At the present time three very
important bills, the Farm Bill, the

Highway Bill and the Social Se
curity Bi’l, are pending before
either the Senate or Senate Com
mittees. The Senate Committee
on Agriculture has completed its
action on the House-passed Soil
Bank Bill and at this writing it is
expected that the Senate will take
up the measure this week. In view
of amendments that were made by
the House and also by the Senate
Committee the bill will require
very careful analysis and thorough
Floor debate.

16 School Street

Tel. 430

Rockland, Maine
55-S-U

Tel - lE«!nq,on 2 7800

Dorit let

Those bundled newspapers which
serve a hundred useful purposes
are available, though tn short
suppry, at Tne Courier-Gazette of
fice.
Six pound bundles of print
ed papers 15c per bundle Six
pound bundles of unprinted plalD
white news papers. 25c per bundle

“Shrinking Horsepower

make you a traffic-blocker!

THE MAN IN THE GREY FLANNEL SUIT" AT THE STRAND

Slow Down and
Live Campaign
Widely Supported

L

Jennifer Jones learns from Gregory Peck in a discussion over
family affairs in Twentieth Century-Fox’s CineniaScope production.
“The Man in the Grey Flannel Suit,’’ that he uas unfaithful to her in
the war years and is the lather of a son born in Rome. The film, based
on Sloan Wilson’s widely-discussed best-seller, was produced by Darryl
F. Zanuck and directed by Nunnally Johnson and opens Tuesday at
the Strand Theatre. Frederic .March, Marisa Pavan, Lee J. ( ohh,
Ann Harding and Keenan Wynn also appear in the all-star cast. Film
is in DeLuxe color.

Stable Price Level
Has Prevailed

Past Three Years
The American people have benefitted from the stable price level i
of the past three years, said Dr.
Charles F. Philips. President of
Bates College. Lewiston. Maine,
today. Speaking before the Tenth
Annual Virginia Sales Executives
Conference, at the University of
Richmond, he said that it will con
tinue to take skillful fiscal man
agement on the part of our federal
government if further inflation is to
be avoided.
I “During the past three years.”
said Dr. Philips. “cur price level
has been remarkably steady. If
we use 100 to represent the cost of
living three years ago today, the
figure for two years ago would be
191. and for today it is 100.6. Sel| dom in history have we had a
three year period with such price
stability.”
The Bates College president
pointed out that this stable price
level has been of great benefit to
the country. Uuder inflationary

conditions, he said, the savings of
the people gradually lose their
purchasing power. Moreover, all
people with incomes which rise
more slowly than the price level,
suffer a fall in their standard of
living.
“This record of stabilizing the
price level,” he continued, “is all
the more remarkable in that it
has been achieved in the face of
many
price-increasing
factors.
For example, credit ha.s expanded
greatly in the past three years.
Wages have been increasing more
rapidly than productivity. Inven
tory-building has been taking
place. In view of these price-in
creasing factors, it is clear that
an excellent job has been done by
oui federal goverment in manag
ing monetary and fiscal affairs.”

ST.GEORGE
Something new has been added
to the St. George Volunteer Fire
Department. The women have
formed an Auxiliary to help with
the ambulance work, and work to
raise badly needed funds for equip
ment. So far it has proven its
worth in several ambulance trips.

The governors of the 48 states,
the territory of Puerto Rico and
the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia have signed a joint
declaration pledging to support
the nation’s “Slow Dowrn and
Live” traffic safety campaign by
employing “every available means
to make our streets and highways
safe from Memorial Day to Labor
Day. 1956.” The declaration gives
official support to the safe driving
piogram sponsored by the Natio
nal Conference of State Safety Co
ordinators. In a separate action,
the Dept. of Defense has sanction
ed the program and as a result it
will be observed at army, navy,
and air force installations through
out the world.
W. A. Huggins, national presi
dent of the Co-ordinators Confer
ence, said that emphasis will be
on enforcement and will center
around the campaign's central
theme: reduction of violations as
sociated with excessive speed,
speed too fast for conditions, im
proper passing. following too
closely and failure to yield the
right-of-way. Mr. Huggins said:
“Thousands of vacationists will
swell our highways during the
‘Slow’ Down and Live’ period
bringing highw’ay travel and con
gestion to an all-time high. The
declaration by the
governors
paves the way to greater highway
safety through a strong traffic lawenforcement program throughout
the entire nation.
“Motorists have a dual interest
when traveling,” he continued, “to
get to their destination and to get
there safety. During the active
summer months, particularly, they
can best do that by careful, cau
tious driving and by voluntarily
supporting the enforcement efforts
of public officials and traffic law’
enforcement agencies and person
nel”.
Governor Edmund S. Muskie
has announced that in Maine, the
state’s participation in the “SlowDown and Live” program will be
headed by Capt. John deWinter
Maine State Police, who repre
sents the State on the Co-ordinators Conference.

All are welcome to join up with
us for a worthy cause.
The first thing the get-richquick investor learns is that there
is nothing so uncertain as a sure
thing.

Tenants Harbor
MRS HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephon* M

A Standard First Aid Course is
being given at the Tenants Harbor
schoolhouse, starting May 18 at
7.30 p m. All are invited to at
tend.
Please eome early and
sign up.
Most self-made men tell of their
humble beg nnings to illustrate to
others the stuff they are made
of.

Many men with good intention a
fail to practice what they preach
because they need the money.

TAKE OFF
THOSE
w
BUNDERS'
to see more
when you
travel...

See Your

GREYHOUND AGENT

sUM.Uk L SUGAL
ROtKI.ANI) TRAVEL BUREAU
Roekland. Me.
Telephone 583-R

SOUTHBOUND
BUSES LEAVE:
7.07 P. M.
10.17 A. M.
BOSTON
NEW YORK
MIAMI

NORTHBOUND
BUSES LEAVE:
8.34 A. M.
«.4O P. M.
BELFAST
BANGOR
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
Plus Tax.
Extra Savings on Rd. Trips
GREYHOUND

*

$,

WOW!

a month
honeys!

AMERICA’S

FAVORITE V-8 EQUIPPED

WITH ALL THESE EXTRAS!

(your present car should more than cover the down payment)
'State and local taxes extra.
Prices may vary in adjoining communities.

Queen of the Hardtops
This Ford queen brings vou trend-setting Thunder-

You’ll love its appearance

bird lines plus the Thundcrbird s own Y-8 engine!

the

added comfort

and action!

And, vou get

of Lifeguard Design!

:-W

Get the gasoline that burns clean*

Jack-of-all- trades

PROOF: See how tRe left-hand plate is black
ened by the “dirty-burning tail-end” of gaso
line ... while NO-NOX leaves the plate on the
right clean. That’s because Gulf refines out
the “dirty-burning tail-end” of gasoline, in

Here’s the car that brings you “muscle in tux”! You

And this "country-come-to-town” car really mot es

get room for a big load of freight or six passengers!

with its 200-h.p. Thundcrbird Y-8 engine!

making New NO-NOX.

Come in for the extra-high trade-in
YOU GET ALL THESE FEATURES

DIRTYBURNING

TAIIENO

GiifNo-Nax
aean-bumirg...plus: Highest Octane you can buy

• FORD V-8 ENGINE

• LIFEGUARD STEERING WHEEL

• STYLE-TONE PAINT

• THUNDERBIRD STYLING

• WHITEWALL TIRES

• DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS

• MAGICAIRE HEATER

• OIL BATH AIR CLEANER

• LIFEGUARD PADDING

• FULL-FLOW OIL FILTER

• INSURANCE AND FINANCING CHARGES INCLUDED

a

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

Con you tee, ifeer, stop safety?
. . . Check your cor—check occidental

Di^ui03n »cdk«obMe

allou<ance while the offer lasts. Offer
available at most Ford dealerships.

Ford V-8
SPECIAL

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. Route 1, Thomaston
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THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
ICRS. GRORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 1564J

Arcana
Lodge.
Knights
of
Pythias and Pythian Sisters, will
hold a social evening at the
Knights of Pythias Hall in Thom
aston, Wednesday. May 16. Each
member may invite one couple.
Entertainment, cards, games and
dancing will be followed by lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Achorn have
sold their home on Buttermilk
Lane to John Anderson of the St.
George Road and with their family
have moved to Sarasota Fla.
Mrs. Helen Bouchard and Al
bert Lagassey of Millinocket were
weekend guests of Mrs. Bou
chard’s brother-in-law and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert.
Mrs. Douglas Vinal. Mrs. Joseph
Richards. Mrs. Guy Robbins and
Mrs. Warrene Barr attended the
Merry Meeting Section of Girl
Scout Leaders meeting Thursday
at the Farnswoithy Building in
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Closson
and daughter, Mrs. Adeline John
son and her son Bruce, have re
turned to Upton. Mass., after visit
ing Mrs. Closson’« mother, Mrs.
Susie Newbert, and other rela
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hoffse.s
and son Kurt, spent Sunday in
Eliot where they visited Mr.
HofTses’
mother.
Mrs.
Edna
HofTses, and brother and sister-inlaw. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest HofTses
Word has been received here
that Rev. and Mrs. Henry Leino,
former pastor of the Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, now of Chassell,
Mich., are the proud parents of a
new daughter born the last part
of April.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Spaulding
and son. Arnold, and Mrs. Arthur
Henry and daughters. Carla and
and Susan, have returned home
after spending the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spaulding in
Brighton, Mass.
Mrs. George Payne is a patient
at Knox Hospital.
The Contract Club met Friday
with Mrs. Harry Sweeney. Win
ning prizes were Mrs. William
Flint and Miss Hilda George.
Others present were: Mis. R. H.
Tanner. Mrs. Maynard Spear, Mrs.
Harold Dana, Mrs. Fred Overlock

SEED
HEADQUARTERS
GARDEN SEEDS

FLOWER SEEDS
WOODRUFF GARDEN SEEDS
ALI. SEEDS IN
SEALED PA( KAGKS
You receive the correct amount

GARDEN TOOLS
LAWN MOWERS
TWIN BLADE (18 Inch)

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES
ONION SETS
REO and LAWNBOY MOWERS

STUDLEY
HARDWARE
THOMASTON

TEL. 20
M II

and Mrs. Percival Pierpont.
Mr and Mrs. Philip Seekins
were Sunday guests of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Seekins in Bel
fast and her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Burleigh Mank in Waldoboro.
Thomaston and South Thomaston
Extension Associations will meet
Thursday at 10.30 at the Federated
Church for an all day meeting.
The subject will be “Simple Re
pairs Around The Home” with
Mis. Oscar Ciie, Home Manage
ment leader, in charge. Dinner
will be served at noon by the
Thomaston group. Those attend
ing are requested to bring a worn
out electric cord, friction tape,
side cutting pliers, screwdriver
and knife or shears.
Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sis
ters, will hold inspection of offi
cers tonight (Tuesday), at th*
K.P. Hall. District Deputy Violet
Doughty of Stoneham will be in
specting officer. A 6 o’clock pub
lic supper will precede tihe meet
ing with Mrs. Dorothy Jameson
and Mrs. Carolyn Whitten serving
on the committee.
The May meeting of the PTA
will be held Thursday evening at
7.30 at the High School auditorium.
Election of officers will be held.
A group of eighth grade girls, un
der the dire-ction of Mrs. Estfher
Rogers, will sing and Miss Elea
nor Brooks, winner of the Spear
speaking contest, will speak. A
square dance exhibition, featuring
grade students', will be held with
George Newbert calling. Art ex
hibits. under the direction of Miss
Margaret
Libby,
school
ail
teacher, will b<' on display. Re
freshments will be served with
Mrs. Alvary Gay as chairman.
Miss Sharon Quinn celebrated
her 13th blrtihday Saturday by en
tertaining friends at her home on
Gleason street.
The group en
joyed a scavenger hunt and other
games.
Winning prizes were:
Judy Hill. Molly Adams, Bonnie
Cullen. Molly Modse, Virgilyn
Burns. Diane Starr. Maureen Carroll and Sylvia Whitehill. Refresh
ments were served buffet style
with a special cake made by Mrs.
Quinn. Others attendinig were:
Paulette McLain. Delene Barr,
Brenda Mitchell. Donna Ward. Pa
tricia Upham. Lorraine Beaudry.
Frances Daggett was guest of
honor at a party given by her
mother, Mrs. William Daggett, in
honor of her eighth birthday. Sat
urday afternoon. May Day deco
rations were used. Games were
enjoyed and refreshments, which
included a special birthday cake
made by her grandmother, Mrs.
Nellie Ifemey. were served. Fran
nie received many nice gifts.
Guests were: Judy Proctor. Vera
Little. Peggy Mills. Victoria Barr.
Jo-Anne Jameson. Donna Rich
ards. Richard Gleason and Doug
las Mills. 2d.
Ronald Hastings celebrated his
sixth birthday Saturday after
noon by entertaining friends at the
home of his grand!;na rents. Mr. and
Mrs
Millard Snowman.
Mrs.
Snowman was assisted by Mrs.
Robert Dickinson, Miss Sheila

YOU CAN DO IT...

So Quick. . .
Sok&sy. . .

JJ

Woodward and Bernard Hastings.
The “cowboy theme” was carried
out and games were played. Re
freshments were served, including
three special birthday cakes made
by Mrs. Walter Hastings. Mrs.
Robert Dickinson and Mrs. Blaine
Jack. Guests were: Arthur Ben
ner. Andrew Dickinson. Richard
Winslow. Raynold MacPherson,
Thomas Cullen. Franklin Moore.
Andrea Fernald. Susan Stackpole,
Cindy Jack and Doris Hastings.
The second injection in a series
of three for whooping cough,
diphtheria and lock jaw will be
given to pre-school children, Wed
nesday. at 2 p. m. at the nurse’s
office in Watts Hall. On Thurs
day this injection will be given to
school children at Lura Libby
School. Anyone missing this one
must get it from their private
physician at their own expense.
On Saturday. May 26. a three
act comedy. “Money For Mama”
will be presented in Watts Hall.
Thomaston, under the ausipices of
the Women’s Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church. Curtain
time is at 8 p. m. Members of
the cast from the parish arc:
Bertha Spear, Anita Kalloch, Nida
Cushing, Freeman Garniss and
Paul Files. Also in the cast arc
Zenas Melvin and George Elliott.
The play is directed by Arthur
Frieder of Tenants Harbor. Tickets
are available from all members of
the Episcopal Church as well as
at Brackett's Drug Store and Don
aldson’s Paper Store.

Thomaston Scrapbook Makes History Live

MRS FLORENCE CAIxDERWOOD
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24

Officers Fleeted To Serve
Women’s Community Club held
their final meeting of the season
Tuesday evening. A 6.30 p. m.
supper served by the officers was
arranged on decorated tables. At
the head table were seated: Mrs.
Lela Haskell. Mrs. Agnes Creigh
ton. Mrs. Carrie Brainard. Mrs
Edith Bowes. Mrs. Minnie Math
ews, Mrs. Hattie Leach, and Mrs.
Lou Gorden, all older members.
Each wore a corsage of May
flowers. Following the supper the
group enjoyed looking at the mem
bers pictures of childhood days.
At the business meeting, the an
nual reports of treasurer, secre
tary and president were given.
A rising vote of thanks was given
President Avis Nichols, who was
retiring after serving two efficient
years.
The club voted to make a gift
of money to Vose Library, to pur
chase books in memory of the
late Mrs. Grace Williams.
The
nominating committee presented
the slate of officers and club ac
cepted same.
Miss Isabel Abbott, president;
Mrs. Faith Farrow, first vice
president; Mrs. Belle Wiggin. sec
ond vice president; Mrs. Chris
tine Barker, secretary; Mrs. Edna
McKinley, treasurer; Mrs. Nina
Fuller, Mrs. Gladys Cramer and
Mrs. Aubyne Hawes, executive
committee; Mrs. Esther Keating,
Mrs. Martha Fuller and Mrs.
Doris Robbins, music committee;
Mrs. Mary Barker,
Mrs. Marie
Butler, Mrs. Ethel Creighton and
Mrs. A ini Brooks, ways aJid
means committee.
Notice was read of State Fed
eration of Women's Clubs to be
held June 5, 6 and 7 in Portland.
Roll call of members was enjoyej
with each giving an old recipe or
remedy, (/losing song for the eve
ning, “Auld Ling Syne”.
Announcements of dub picnics
will be given by the president.
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St. Janies Roman Catholic Church

By F. L. S. Morse.
When he asked for settlers for
this

Muscongus

Lincolnshire

or

grant, which included all of this |
part

of

vited

Maine,

Families.”

in

Waldo

“Respectable

Protestant

There would seem to

be no justification for such a »p<*ci- '
fication unless he considered that
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in England nearly all Catholics i
believed that the Stuart family
and not the ruling family were
the rightful rulers. Among Ihe '
people of Thomaston, Catholics j
and Protestants have always been
friendly to each other and loyal
to the community.
Until around 1840 there was no •
considerable movement of Catho-!
lie populations like th<* Puritan
immigration to Massachusetts of
the 1630s or the Presbyterian
Scotch-Irish in the 1700s.
In the latter part of the Eigh- I
teenth century there were occa
sional single young men, daring, '
adventurous and well-educated,
who came over from Ireland and
became our first outstanding
schoolmasters like John O'Brien of
Warren. John Sullivan of South
Thomaston, Thomas Emerson at
the Meadows and William Walsh in
what is now’ Rockland.
John O'Neil, who was brought
here by Knox, and bis wife Elea
nor were devout Catholics and
after having lived at what is now
the Upper Corner, settled at the
Meadows near the present Rock
land line, and became welil-.to-do
and influential.
There was no church for them
nearer than Damariscotta but
O’Neil interested himself in the
matter and Bishop Oheveroux visi
ted the community and thereafter
there was some activity, but at
first the movement lacked num
bers, and had no settled place of
worship.
In 1852 the Society bought the
poor farm on the Meadow road.
There was a comparatively new
house and barn. The division of
tbe town by the separation of
South Thomaston and Rockland
so soon after the building of th*'
poorhouse made the location seem
undesirable for the smaller Thom
aston. Eaton wrote that for a
time services were held in the
house. I have heard this' questioned and I myself am inc lined to
doube it. Adelyn Bushnell in her
novel "Tide Rode,” states that the
barn was made over into a church
and t hat the Prote.-U ants burned it

That was done entirely in her
imagination.
I am sure that
nothing of the kind ever happened
but she was writing a story and
never pretended that it was his
tory. The late George McManus
believed that Mass had been cele
brated at the O’Neil home.
Rockland in the meantime, had
grown and many Irish families
had settled there. Soon St. Da
vid’s Church was erected on what
is now the site of St. Bernard's
Church.

The buildings on the former
pooihou.se lot were taken down
and moved to a new site pur
chased from the Rose estate, near
Erin street where it was iplanned
to build a church but thus never
materialized.
The gift of the
Hanrahan’s of the older Congrega
tional meetinghoiise, suppdied the
needs of the church admirably for
the next 40 years as it wag a beau
tiful structure and well located.

On the lawn of the church may
bp seen a beautiful and interest
ing sun dial, the only one of its
kind hereabouts. According to the
words carved thereon it was “Pre
sented by R. Woodhull, pastor
Gong. Church 1831.”
Latitude
44 5 15. The base and standard
is of Thomaston marble.
A small piece, reailly quite insig
nificant. has been chipped from
near the edge. At one time this
had gotten into a state of disre
pair. Water formed a small pool
around it and froze in winter and
children would sit on the dial to
put on their skates.
At last a lady visited town and
had this repaired. It was Rev.
Woodhull’s daughter, Mary Eliza
beth. and I believe she was Mrs.
Perry, wife of an Episcopal
clergyman. This must have been
a long time ago as this lady was
born in May 1844. For as much
of the time as the sun has been
shining visibly in our town for the
past 125 years this old dial has
been indicating the time of day.
In any of these scrapbook stories
there is a possibility of error
creeping in but an effort is made
to be accurate. If anyone has any
information that will add to the
story or correct some mistake, it
will be most gratefully received.

Rev. Father James Peterson
was one of the earlier priests to
serve here, probably the first. The
church was in charge of the Rock
land priest or his assistant. One
of the most prominent of these
priests was Rev. Father Richard
A. Phelan who was in residence in
Rockland during the 90s and
thereafter--a distinguished schol
ar a brilliant speaker and veiy
There’s nothing wrong in tak
highly respected.
ing the world as you find it, but
Rev. Father James A Flynn don’t try to take it all at once.
was here from about 1906 until his
death, was much beloved by his j
people.
Later Father Savage
Public Party
served and is now a Monseigneur
in Lewiston. Rev. Father Charles
Bennett and Father Goudreau at
SPECIAL GAMES
present service this church.
Every Tuesday Night
By 3915 the older church had be
come almost impossible to heat
MTI.I.IAMS-KRAZIER POST
and a pronounced need was felt
for a smaller church building that
no. n
would be comfortable and' up-toI'homaatnn Nut’l Bank Building
date. So the grand old meeting- J
house was taken clown. I have
t-T-tt
been told that the lovely colored
windows were sold to the Catland
family and used in the house now
owned bv Lionel Jealous.
PUBLIC PARTY
The building now in use was
built in 1915 by W H Glover and
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Company, with the late Amhro.se
Mills as boss.
Every
On Oct. 24. 1915 Rev. Father
Janie# Flynn celebrated! High
Wednesday Night
Mass here, the first in the new
7.80 P. M.
building. The formal dedication
was pO'J|Muied- until the next, sum
Roux Cnnnty
Fish aud Game Assn
mer when the Bishop and other
4-t-tr

church dignitaries were present.

ROCKPORT

MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 2197

MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH

The Ladies’ Circle of the Congre
gational Church will meet Wed
nesday at 10 a. m. at the Pariah
House.
The members of the Chad<avae
Club of the Chestnut Street Bap
tist Church, with their husbands
and friends as guests, will meet
for an evening of fellowship on
Wednesday at the Snow Bowl. Sup
per will be served at 7 p. m. Hos
tesses who are making the ar
rangements
are
Mrs.
Ruby
Moody. Mrs. Virginia Thomas,
Mrs. Betty Dorr and Mrs. Mar
jorie Kelley.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Baptist
Church will meet Wednesday aft
ernoon at the church parlor at
2 p. m.
Mrs. Mary Alley, past Noble
Giand of Maiden Cliff Rebekah
Lodge served in that office at
Guest Officers’ Night at Knvvctta
Rebekah Lodge in Searsport.
Others who attended were Mrc
Marguerite Drinkwater, Mrs. Ma
rion Gray and Mrs. Gertrude
Fogg.
Mrs. Hollis Gardner has re
turned to Whiting after being guest
of her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Gardner. Mrs.
Rollo Gardner will remain for a
week’s visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Flanagan
have moved into their newly pur
chased home on Chestnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Swaine of
Capt Negro, N. S. were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Smith.
Capt. and Mrs. Avery Nickerson
of Connecticut have hern recent
guests of Capt. and Mrs. William
Sta nicy.
There will be a Y.B.A. Cluster
Conference at the Chestnut Street
Baptist Church vestry on Fridlay
at 7.30 p. m. This is for all mem
bers of the Y.B.A. committee.

The Rockport Extension Group
will meet Thursday in the Lions
Club room. Subject for the diay
will be “Simple Repairs” by
home
manager
Mrs.
Lillian
Clough and assistant, Mrs. Mar
garet Fisher. Serving on the din
ner committee will be Mrs. Doro
thy Reed. Mrs. Myrtle Spear, Mrs.
Louise Holbrook, and Mrs. Doro
thy McPhetcrs.

Correspondent
Telephone Camden 3103
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Pack and Price

Hit Five Year Low
Maine blueberry growers in 1955
received 2.6 cents less per pound
for their crop than the five-year
average price of 31.7.
A summary of the 3955 crop,
made public today by the Maine
Department of Agriculture, shows
total
production
of 15.970,842
pounds, returning approximately
one and a half million dollars.
In 1954. a bad year generally
for Maine Agriculture, the state’s
blueberry production amounted to
22 560.276 pounds, at a 12.2 cent
a pound price.
In 1955, Maine blueberry packers imported an additional 2.524,718 pounds, compared to 4, 188,344
pounds in 1954.
The five year average Maine
production is reported at 17,125,895
pounds.

Museum Activities
Tuesday
3.30
m. Girl Scouts -- Troop I
7.30 p. in. Adult Art Class
Wednesday
7.30 p. m. Civil Air Patrol
7.30 p. m. Theatre Guild
Thursday
3.30 p. ill. Brownie
Scouts —
Troop 14
7.30 p. in. Coast Guard Auxiliary
Friday
3.00 p. m. Educational Club

short

supply, at The Courier-Gazette of

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
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IONITE AT 7.l>|

? Anna Magnani - Burt Lancaster^
j
VistaVision
£

§

"THE ROSE TATTOO"

I

\
?

STARTS TOMORROW
Tom Ewell - Sheree North
Rita Moreno

?
£
§

| "THE LT. WORE SKIRTS" §

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
MAY 15, 16,

> CinemaScope and Technicolor

17

‘PAra^noun^ Prl»sfnfs .
PAULETTE

GARY

COOPER GODDARD

.

Cecil B.DeMilte's

SNOW
COLOR BV

TECHNICOLOR

— ALSO —

A Portrayal of Nature

PLAYING

THRU SATURDAY

*?
*:*
£ Matinee at 2, Feature at 2.20^
❖ Evening at 7.30, Feature at 7.50?
X
v
x
— REMEMBER —
?
ONLY 2 SHOWS DAILY

'Living Swamp'

OARRYt f MNIJCK pre*»h

GREGORY PECK
JENNIFER JONES
FREDRIC MARCH

Ilk
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

"TU

2.00 6.30-8.30

IW.-Hu.6yA4,

FREE

SATO I1E

FREE

FREE

ALKYD FLAT ENAMEL

With Every Gal. Paint a 2-lnch Nylon Brush, val. 98c, Free

Sttir"

l ull Line of Ihe Following Paints: Dutch Boy, Eagle,
Super Rem-Tone, llarcote Bulletin Colors. Car mote Lobster
Buoy Paint, Qt. $1.58. Wallpaper, 12 single roll and up.
Bundles 50c and up. Our Better Papers are washable, at
Lowest Possible Prices. Everything else previously adver
tised remains the Same Price.

CinemaScopE*

HERBERT J. YATES

presents

IT S AMAZINGLY
DIFFERENT...

WHERE YOU SAVE DOLLARS
At the Beginning of Ihe North End Rotary Traffic

$5..S

586 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 25 -W
Priic Winners At Our Sale Last Week

STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.

BALSA KOATKR
Monday. May 7—Robert Yanorse, 52 Front Street, Rockland
Tuesday—Mrs. E. Burgess, 45 Beech Street, Rockland
Wednesday, E. Hanson, St. George, Maine
rimrsday—Tony Murgita, 29 Birch Street, Rockland
Friday—Forest Daucette. Rockport, Maine
Saturday—“Ed” .Mayo, I.obsterland, Park Street, Rockland

THOMASTON. MAIM

Sunback Dresses

LOANS
*25, $50, J100 2 *1200

Ot

lf«<n “Tfa-ie
or other plant

MONEY IN 1 DAY
Choose your own way to re
pay . .. Take up to 24 months.

-Lite insurance at w add ana: cost ttweuth the
John Hancoca Mutual life Insurance CnmBMt

PUBLIC LOAN
359 Main Street

CORPORATION
OF ROCKLAND

Crease Resistant, Shrinkage Controlled.
Laboratory Tested. Mashine Washable.
Available in sizes 9-15, 12 to 30 and l<%-24'4

$1.97
Ad

Reg. $2.98 Value
Z.

z*

CMNDE
starring

< B ihum

JOHN WAYNE

MAUREEN O’HARA
co-starring

BEN JOHNSON - CLAUDE JARMAN.JR.
HARRY CAREY.JR - CHILL WILLS
Directed by JOHN FORD

10 ROLLS W ALLPAPER

1

'

.

Phone: 1720
<1

Monday—Regina Robinson. Warren, Maine
Tuesday—Mrs. Rector, 191 North Main Street, Rockland
Wednesday—*( arlene Worthing, Liberty, .Maine
Thursday—Henry Grotton. Union. Maine
Friday—Grace Risteen, 69 High Street, Thomaston
Saturday—Ann Wallace, 6 North Street, Thomaston, Maine
2 l-GAL. ( ANS EAGLO OUTSIDE WHITE HOUSE PAINT
M. V. Gray, 6 Harrison Ave., ( amden, .Maine
2 l-GAL. ( ANS EAGLO OUTSIDE WHITE HOUSE PAINT
A. Kicker Proctor, Camden, Maine

❖
❖

❖
❖
❖
❖

AND PAINT CENTER
SATONE TODAY

1

COLOR by O( LUXI

TRADE IN

CARR'S WALLPAPER

6
i

i

FOR ECONOMY AND SAVINGS TRADE IN CARR'S

Once you try it, you’ll agree... there
is nothing like wonderful SATONE for
colorful walls, ceiling and trim. The
low sheen finish gives a luxurious rich
ness and beauty that is unsurpassed.
SATONE is formulated from the new
miracle Alkyd resin . . . and is truly
washable time after time.

5:

in ?Oth.CtNIURYFOX'S

STARTS THURSDAY
a-ft-M rtfsnns a ciw«*scort w m corn

GRACE
ALEC
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Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 15, 1956
pened to the April violet—<but they
will be delayed slightly by forces
just as unpredictable. And while
you are waiting—if you have the
current issue of American Maga
zine be sure to read Jesse Stuart's
article titled “Earth Was Their
Book”—a short family story of the
knowledge and sheer delight that
Mother Nature offers you.
A very striking photo signifying
the magnitude of nature is dis
played on its title page.
« • •

'
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Took a trip out over ’Weskeag’s
•huckleberry barrens last week
when the snow appeared to be
gone from the fields and pastures.
I was looking for that April vio
let.

church wishing to impress his con
1 gregation with a touch of realism
during one of his sermons, ar
ranged with a lad who had some
white doves to release one of them
from a scuttle hole in the church
On the slopes I found only tiny ceiling at the point in the sermon
leaves where their root has just when he said: “And the Angel of
sensed the first warmth of our be the Lord descended among them.”
lated spring.
The dove was brought to the
Swamps were submerged over church on Saturday and several
a coating of thin ice. and shaded rehearsals convinced the pastor
gullies and thickets still held that all would be well on the fol
lowing day.
patches of quite deep snow.
At the scheduled time the next
The delay of my April violet re
minds me of a favorite story my morning the boy ascended the lad
der to the church loft and the pas
mother used to tell—
The minister oi a country tor stepped to the pulpit.

ANNOUNCING

cash-now
pay-later
plan!
Get Cash Now — Pay
Later in amounts that fit
your income. Plus! Cash in 1
Visit. Bill Consolidation Serv
ice, Nationwide Credit at no
extra cost! Phone for 1-visit
loan, write, or come in today!
loans $25 to $2500

TZenefioolL

n-

JiACAU

FINANCE CO

( fO.MERLY .KSONAl FINANCE CO. I'

356 MAIN STREET
Ind Flour • Farnsworth Memorial Bid j.)
Phone: 1133 • Rockland
OPEN HATI KIIAYN IATII. MKI.V
Loans

made to residents of

surrounding towns
Loann also made by mall

all

The ensuing sermon was gradu
ally extolled to its prepared cli
max with visible appreciation of
the congregation.
Slowly and firmly the pastor ut
tered the cue words—“and the
Angel of the Lord descended
among them” and glanced with
anticipation towards the open
scuttle hole.
Seeing no dove emerge he again
repeated the cut phrase this
time slightly louder.
There was still no activity at the
scuttle and the congregation eyed
the pastor inquiringly with a sub
dued hush.
Raising his voice again he
loudly
proclaimed — “and
the
Angel of the Lord descended
among them”—at which the dis
turbed features of the lad ap
peared at the scuttle.
“Sorry boss,” he shouted—“the
Angel of the Lord won’t be able to
descend this mornin’—a cat got up
here and et his damn head off.”
Well, nothing like that has hap

Next meeting of the Knox Coun
ty Fish and Game Association
will be held at Beaver Lodge, the
association’s club house at Alford
Lake.
Date of the meeting will be
Thursday. May 17 with supper
prepared and served at the usual
time of 6.30 p. m. by the Beaverettes. The event marks the first
full time meeting under the di
rection of the recently elected
slate of new officers headed by
resident Linwood Hilt of Union
and vice president Ernest K. Crie
of Rockland.
Much new business will be dis
cussed, including partial reforestration of the clubhouse property
—final disposal of 1956 improve
ment. alterations and expansion
plans and whether or not the club
hall attempt to
rear State
hatched pheasants at the lodge
property and if so. how many.
Other items will be summer ac
tivity plans including annual field
day. dancing and the appointment
of several committees to details
vital to the club’s future, .such as
participation in needed conserva
tion projects about the county, in
vestigating committee for charit
able offerings and a committee to
record all association’s equipment
and fixtures.
The 1956 proposed operating and
maintenance budget will also be
read in detail for assembly ap
proval.
Guest of the evening will be Fred
Baird, snappy biologist of the Sea
and Shore Fisheries, and among
the films to be shown will be the
new
lobster researoh subject
‘Out Of the Sea.’’
As usual, the supper and meet
ing for this event will be open to
all members and their gusets.
Fishing reports, usually ram
pant at this time of year are few
and far between.
Some browns have been taken

along the Georges and tributaries
below Appleton. Water is high
and roily everywhere but the fa
vorite spots along the Georges
should become hot with a few
warm days and normal water
levels. The trollers will soon be
active as lakes and ponds become
free of ice. A slight warming of
the surface layer will bring the
fish up most any day now.
Sheeps-cot and Georges offer
promise of a good season and I
expect
Hobbs
and Crawford
among the locals will exceed past
years. Stocking will be late this
year.
From lower Lincoln County Bis
cay and Pemaquid Pond anglers
are looking for their best season.
How I’d like to get into Nobleboro’s Little Pond for a full day
about May 15—-but at last reports
it is to remain closed indefinitely.
Before the coarse fish become ac
tive in the river Hart’s Falls might
be worth a try, but there is little
doing there during the alewives’
run.
♦ * ♦

Talking with a New Hampshire
trout fisherman recently who
comes early to Maine for brook
trout in well stocked lakes and
ponds.
I mention this because he has
fished in some of the State’s most
renowned trout water over the
past ten years and considers Megunticook Lake in Camden and
Lincolnville t.hc most physically
perfect (biological surveys not
withstanding) for trout that he has
ever s een.
He cites its many coves and
points, its pebbly beaches and
gravel ba rs, its great length of
abrupt shore line and its very reliable (i throu
through spawning season)
tributaries for
f
natural reproduc
tion.
Oxygen deficiency and' warm
water poses no threat to brook
trout in a lake of that size, he con
tends. and ho believes lunker trout
and salmon still roam portions of
its seamy bottom that would, if
caught, vie with the best at Moosehead or the Belgrades.
This follow is a fly-caster, predominantnly easting against the
shoreline from a beat during early
open water fishing. But he also
has become a thermocline fisher
man during the summer months
and bags many brown trout this
way.

Here's Where the
New Ideas Come From...
General Motors’ new Technical Center —
largest of its kind in the world—employs
4.000 engineers, scientists and stylists. These
ultramodern engineering facilities to bring

Pontiac, a General Motors Masterpiece.

...andHere's Where they GO

/

He is also very enthusiastic
about Damariscotta Lake at the
Jefferson end. By the middle of
May the Megunticook trout should
be ny.mphing in the shallows near
abrupt drop offs, he thinks—and
he'll be here to prove his theory.
* # ♦

entered the Army in November,
1955 and was stationed at Fort
Dix. N. J., where he received
basic training, before arriving at
Fort Knox. Libbey, son of Mrs.
Walter McMann. Middle street,
Bath, ns a former employee of
Edwards and Company, Rockland.
• * •
Have you heard or read of the
with the 8th Infantry Division at
recent discovery in unfished deep
Pfc. Mab olm A. Daggett, son of
Fort Carson. Colo.
Robinson is
water, of unestimable concentra
training with Company B of the Mr. and Mrs. William Daggett of
tions of huge lobsters up to 30 lbs. !
| division's 28th Regiment. The 8th Thomaston, who has been serving
each out around the Georges .
is preparing for its move to in the 3d Armored Field Artillery
Banks?
Europe next fall as part of Opera as airplane mechanic in Germany
tion Gyroseojle. Robinson, a 1954 for the past year, was one of a 12
At first an unbelieved rumor
graduate of Lewiston High School. man rifle team that had been
among inshore trap fishermen—
I entered the Army in March 1956.
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
chosen from 15.003 men to com
• • •
has now verified it as fact and
pete in a rif’e tournament. The
Pvt. Howard A. Andcrs»on. 18,
brought in 1041 lobsters weighing ! |
team came off with three top hon
j son of Mrs. Marjorie J. Anderson.
four tons to prove it.
ors for the match. Daggett was
Twin Pike drive. Camden, is re
Here among the king-size crus
one
of three highest scorers in his
ceiving basic combat training
taceans could well lay the verit-1
with the 8t!h Infantry Division at team to whom the battalion preable life blood of lobster embry
Fort Carson. Colo.
Anderson is ..ented engraved wrist watches
ology of our eastern seaboard.
training with Battery B of the and cigarette lighters. He is now
An emergency Federal law
division’s 45th Field Artillery Bat one of a sf'.x man team in Nurnshould be enacted at once to pro- |
talion. The 8th is preparing for berg. Germany, competing for the
tect them from all commercial ex
its move to Europe next fall as European title against some of
ploit until full research deter
part of Operation Gyroscope. A Europe’s best men.
mines their actual potentiality to
________
former student at Camden High
Norman S. Ames, 21, son of Ray- ! School, he was employed by
our North Atlantic lobster fish
eries.
Kingsbury Logging Company in More Interest
mond S. Ames of Spruce Head
completing his Air Force basic1 Lincolnville before entering the Than Ever In
military training at Lackland Air 'Army last March.
Vacation Jobs
Force Ease in Texas, the “Gate
Maine Vacations
Donald E. Simmons, son of Mr.
way to the Air Force.’’
For Teen-Agers
and
Mrs.
George
Simmons
of
• * •
Now 13.000 inquries ahead of
Friendship, has enlisted in the last year, interest in Maine vaca
Limited By Law
Pvt. Jack R. Carlson, 21. son of
Navy and is undergoing recruit tions is living up to earlier pre
Mrs. and Mrs. Jack S. Carlson
Teen-agers who are looking for of Vinalhaven, recently was grad training at Bainbridge. Md. His dictions.
Recreation
Director
summer employment are urged to uated from the general carpentry address is: Donald E. Simmons. Everett F. Greaton said here to
find out first what jobs arc legal course at the 6th Armored Divi 4912297. Co. 180. 13th Batt.. 1st day. “It certainly looks like a
for their particular age group. sion Specialist School. Fort Leon Reg.. Naval Training Center, busy season, more so than we had
j Bainbridge, Md.
even dared to hope.’’
Mis. Madge E. Ames. Maine’s di ard Wood. Mo.
Carlson entered
• • •
Thc inquiries are pouring in
rector of women and child labor, the Army last No\ ember and com
Army Pvt. Raymond E. Knowl
agrees with nearly all those who pleted basic training at Fort Jack- ton son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin from national advertising, thc di
are in any way working for the son, S. C. He was graduated from Knowlton of Camden, is receiving rector said. "Boy and girls camps,
hotels, motels, and sporting camps
welfare of young people, that prop Lincoln H gh School in 1953.
advanced artillery training with
» » »
all arc reporting earlier bookings.
er work experience is one of the
the 4th Amored Division at Fort
SFC Anthony J. Gustin of Rock Hood. Texas. The division, reac Every indication points to thc best
most important factors in a teen
ager’s growth toward maturity. land is assigned to Battery C of tivated in June 1954, is now un year in our vacation-travel his
"There's nothing like the right the 33d Field Artillery at Fort dergoing a comprehensive training tory.’’
Greaton attributed several fact
job," Miss Ames said, “to bring Riley, Kansas.
program. The unit won fame in
ors to the resulant optimistic out
Normandy
and
Bastogne
in
World
to a boy or girl a sense of re spoil
Scheduled to complete recruit War II. A member of Battery C look. The extension of the Maine
s’.bility and a realization of his
training May 9 at the Marine of the division’s 94th Armored turnpike, the new Bar Harbor to
own place in this modern civiliza
Corps Recruit Depot. Parris Is- j FiH(J ArtHle ry Battalion, the 21- Yarmouth ferry, improved high
tion of ours.’’ But. she warned,
land. S. C.. are Edward W Smith \.Par^,(1 sold|cr cnterpd thc Army ways across the nation and faster,
the wrong job can bring frustra
safer rail, bus and air traffic all
son of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
January of ,his year
tion and disappointment, not to Smith of Pleasant Gardens. Rock
are helping to increase Maine’s
mention physical harm if the job land, and Douglas L. Powell, son
share in the tourist business, he
Pvt.
Malcolm
P.
Libbey.
whose
is hazardous.
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Powell wife, Alice, lives at 21 Clarendon' pointed out.
General prosperity
Manufacturing and mechanical of 332 Pleasant Street. Rockland..
street. Rockland, recently com and longer vacations for those in
establishments, including garages
pleted 10 weeks of advanced in- industry, are other factors.
and ice cream stands, may not
Pvt. Earle C. Robinson. 21, son ! dividual training under the packet
"We were first to seek guests, as
< mploy anyone under 16 years of of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde C. Robin- ,
platoon system at the Army’s a State.’’ he said. “Getting in on
age. and none under 18 on hazard son. 15 Heath lane, Bath, is re Armor Training
Center, Fort the ground floor, advertising and
ous jobs. Other places where the receiving basic combat training Knox. Kv Libbey was trained to j spreading the slogan, ‘We want
minimum age is 16 years are ho
drive the Army's medium tank. y°u *°
Y°u fiel°n£ in Maine’,
have helped tobring about the
tels. both'Seasonal and year-round, These are issued by the local su- J jjc j)assp(j the .30 and .50 caliber I
! marhine gun proficiency tests and ! record-breaking season weanticirooming houses, laundries, dry perintendente of schools.
cleaning establishments, bakeries,
If a youngster is willing to work qualified as a gunner in the firing pate.’
bowling alleys, poolrooms, com and to give an honest day's work ' of the 90 mm tank gun. Under
Some people are so busy looking
mercial places of amusement, in fora day’s pay. there will always ! the packet platoon system of
cluding traveling shows and cir be a job for him somewhere, Miss training, each trainee becomes at themselves they fail to see what
• a member of a tank crew. Libbey is coming.
cuses. and theatres and moving Ames said.

IN SERVICE

picture houses.
Children must be at least 15
years old to work in a store, res
taurant. overniglht cabins, motel
or filling station, unless they are
working for or under the supervi
sion of parents.
Those not yet 15, you can still
find a summer job. Work in agri
culture. including bean picking
and blueberry raking, domestic
work baby sitting. housework
lawn mowing, gardening, etc
work at children’s camps and
community playgrounds and rec
reation program,, . hospitals and
nursing Irunes aH these are open
to children of any age.
All miinors under 18 years of age
working in manufacturing or me
chanical establishments, and all
under 16 in any gainful occupation
except domestic or agricultural
work, must have working papers.

COMING

TUESDAY,
_5th

CRISTiANl BROS.
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AMERICAN LEGION
_______ POST NO. 1_______
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SHOTTING • THEATRES
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"CAN rou SEE. STEE«. SIOE SAFEIY?

Reasonably Priced!
CHILDREN UNDER 14 ... NO CHARTS
FARKING AVAILAILI

y

n
nrluni miles per gallon Ilian any other
"nghl" in the Mohilgas Economy Hun!
The “go” of the newest in automatic
transmissions—Pontiac's Strato-Flight HydraMatic*, specially engineered for Strato-Streak
power and smooth as silk at any speed!
fffoft

n
J
INTIMATV COCKTAIL LOUN&g
lileen Sutherland of the
Hammond Organ

Come on in and bring yourself up to date fast!

AMERICA’S LARGEST And BEST
MOTOR CIRCUS-A GOOPCLEAW SHOW

J

ft

You’ll know (he pilginpprs liavr I>pcii up Io
something special the first lime you ask this
long, low beauty for action, for here's “go”
you can’t get anywhere else.
The “go” of the newest in high-compression,
high-torque engines—Pontiac’s Strato-Streak
V-8, so advanced and so efficient it delivered

Bareback- Riding Acts - Aerialists Etc.

n

SITES - BUSINESS
X
DISTRICTS

CHECK YOUR CAM—CHICK ACCIOFNIS.'

GROUNDS

y

HISTORIC

MODERN - COMFORTABLE
ACCOMMODATIONS

SOUTH SCHOOL

12 ELEPHANTS
LIONS - TIGERS

n

RHINOCEROS - GIRAFFE

u

HIPPOPOTAMUS - MANY OTHERS

fi

*An txtra-i.ui>l option.

I

See Girl Shot From Cannon C. W. HOPKINS & SON, INC.
712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND MAINE

TBKMONT ANO BOYLSTON STRUTS
THOMAS I. WALSN.

CRRird

Over 3100 Seats

CHILDREN
ADULTS

ENTIRE LENGTH

55c
$1.00

Of TENT

INt'Ll'DKS
TAX
1NCLLOES

TAX

FvBbH
Holmes and Huene

Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Knowlton
Mrs. June Ellis of The CourierGazette staff is a medical patient leave today for Oyster Harbor
Club, Ostervilk*, Mass., where
at Knox Hospital.
they are employed for the sum
Gary W. Kimball of Taftville. mer.
Conn., spent the weekend with his
The Women's Association will
mother, Mrs. Dana B. Whittier
and family. 34 Rankin street, also meet at the Congregational Church
calling on other relatives and Wednesday at 3 o’clock with Mrs.
Mrs.
friends in Rockland and South Luella Post, tea hostess.
Robert Lindquist, Mrs. Albert
Hope,
MacPhail, Richa:<l Hodgson and
The Missionary Fellowship of Charles Monteith. delegates who
the First Baptist Church will hold attended the State Conference in
its May meeting Thursday eve Yarmouth, will speak briefly.
ning at 7.30. Miss Edith Bicknell
will have charge of the program
The Children's Circle supper
on "'The Christian’s Duty to the will be Tuesday at the Congrega
Sick in Body. Mind and Spirit”.
tional Church with Mrs. Charles
Huntley and Mrs. Albert Emery,
Lieutenant J.g. John Ross, a co-chairman.
graduate from the Maine Mari
time Academy, now with the U. S
Albert *G. Hallowell, son of Mr.
Navy, has recently completed a
and Mrs. George Hallowell, Trav
tour of duty in the Western Pacific
erse street, has recently completand is spending a two weeks leave
his assignment with the General
with his family at Ingraham Hill
before leaving for duty in the Electric Company in Waynesboro,
Va. His next 12 months’ assign
Arctic.
ment will be at the General Elec
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bicknell tric new Kentucky Plant, Appli
and daughter Wendy motored to ance Park. He and his family are
Lawrence, Mass, to visit her sis-' now res id*, ng at 3619 Kelly Way,
ter and husband Mr. and Mrs. , Louisville, Ky.
William Baggett, from there they
went to Ryv Beach, N. H. to visit
Charlene Munsey, daughter of
Mrs. Bicknell's
father, Walter Mr. and Mrs. Everett Munsey,
McGlaughlin.
Mr. Bicknell re celebrated her 11th birthday on
turned to Rockland while Mrs. Friday with a party at her home
Bicknell and Wendy will remain on Chestnut street. Games were
for a two week visit.
enjoyed by the group with prizes
being awarded to Belinda Chap
Ralph, son of Mr nnd Mrs.
man. Nancy Copeland. Jaynee
Ralph Thompson celebrated his
Cummings
and Betty-Ann Linscott
12th birthday by entertaining a
of
sandwiches,
tew of his cousins with a theatre Refreshments
party und a welner boast at his punch, ice cream and two birth
home on Columbia Avenue, Sun day cakes were served to the ininvited
guests
who
were:
day afternoon.
Carolyn Staples, Betty^Ann LinMr. and Mrs. Frank Call and scott, Nancy Copeland. Jaynee
daughters Sandra and Rita of Cummings.
E’aine
Merchant,
Orono, were Sunday guests of Mr. Elizabeth and Judy
Munsey.
and Mrs. Dewey Call, West Mea Paula. Debra nd Belinda Chap
dow Road.
man.
Charles’s
grandmother,
Mrs. Charlena Tracy was a spe
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ross, Owls
cial guest.
Head, motored to Portland Thurs
day for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
The organization meeting for
Elmer Hoyt. Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Zonta
International will be held
were guests at a dinner party hon
oring their 28th wedding anniver Tuesday evening at the Thorndike
Hotel, with dinner at 7. Mrs. John
sary.
H. Lyden of Monmouth will pre
St. George Legion Auxiliary will side. Ali interested in joining this
have a bridal doll on display In Executive Women’s Club, contact
Chisholm’s Candy Store window Avis Brazier, Mrs. Leah Brooks
to be awarded on June 13. The or Mrs. Vivian Whittier for infor
doll has a complete wardrobe and mation or reservations.
bed included.
adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Haskins have
Spring Cloth Coats greatly re returned home after visiting his
duced. Lucien K. Green * Son, mother, Mrs. Rena Haskins and
City.
58-lt brother and wife Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Haskins in Calais, and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Haskins, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Haskins, Mr.
SECRETARY
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Haskins in
Lubec.

WANTED

SHORTHAND AND
TYPING NECESSARY
Apply to

SYLVANIA ELECTRIC
PRODUCTS, INC.
WALDOBORO, MAINE

PHONE TEmple 2-3813
57-09

*

&M) -tk& Rrtuij

to

Hutoito Boltov

Miss Charlotte Cook, First Bap
tist Church organist, fell and
broke her wrist Thursday night
following a meeting of the Mc
Donald Class and is a patient at
Knox Hospital.

Tickets for “Fashions Around
The Clock” will be available at
the following stores: Gregory’s,
Alfreda Perry’s Crockertt’s Baby
Shop. Coffin’s, Lucien K. Green
& Son, Bettefan Shop, Peter Pan
Beauty Shop, Mandarin Dress
Shop. Fashion Shop, and members
of the Business and Professional
Women’s Club.
adv*lt

SERVICE

1__ FtJ

pJo

The friendly Manger Hotel is ju<t
a hop, skip and jump from
BUNKER HILL • 0L0 NORTH CHURCH
THE WARSHIP CONSTITUTION
AT THE NAVY YARO
Welcome to Boston’s newest. mo*r
convenient hotel. Direct entrance
from North Station, adjaeont park
ing. Every one of the 500 light,
airy rooms has its own hath ami
radio.
FROM
$5 50 Single • $8 00 Double

Treat Your Home To
Top Performance
Sharp, clear TV images; staticfree radio reception . . . these
watching and listening pleasures
are yours when you rely on us
for prompt, efficient service^
and repairs.

Richards

Rockport Band Parents Honor Musicians

AROUND THE CLOCK" WEDNESDAY

This Evening

AT COMMUNITY BUILDING

Two Bowdoin College seniors
will present a graduation recital

A formal wedding scene in all its
charm and beauty will be the final
scene in the coming “Fashions
Around the Clock” fashion show
being presented by the Rockland
BPW Club Wednesday night at the
Community Building. Principals
in the wedding scene will be: Mrs.
Robert Paul, bride; Mrs. Charles
Gifford, maid of honor; Miss Joan
Williamson.
bridesmaid;
Miss
Penny Palmer, bridesmaid; Mrs.
Morton Estes, bridesmaid; Mrs.
Ignatius Gac. bride's mother; Mrs.
Carl
Griffith,
bridegroom’s
mother;
Miss Lynda
Hudson,
flower
girl;
Master
Thomas
Bailey,
ring bearer; Howard
Crockett, bride’s father; Gary
Witham and Fred Varricchio, ush
ers; and 12 wedding guests.
The Fashion Show will be made
up of nine scenes: the 8 to 10 a. m.
scene will show nighties, brunch
coats,
housecoats and housedresses.
Gardening and sportswear will
be shown in the 10 a. m. to noon
scene; business women’s fashions
will be shown during the noon to
lp.m. scene.
The 1 to 3 p. m. showing will
center on summer coats and after
noon dresses; bea<ch party fashions
will make up the 3 to 4 p. m.
scene.

After intermission, children’s
party fashions will be featured
from 4 to 5 p. m. with a May Pole
Dance under the direction of Mrs.
Madelyn Oliver Drinkwater.
The next sequence will show
cocktail party clothes, followed
♦>v summer dinner fashions and
the final number will be the for
mal wedding scene.
Miss Marion Lane will be the
commentator.
Music will be furnished by Staf
ford Congdon at the organ.
Mrs. Ruth Cross is the general
chairman of the show, assisted by
Mrs. Joyce Champlin and Miss
Ruth Emery.
Fashions for the show have been
loaned by local merchants and
they have been contacted by the
following chairmen: Mrs. Marion
Cook, Mrs. Esther YVolfe, Mrs.
Betty Leonard. Mrs. Jan Uzzell,
Mrs.
Helvi Fisk, Mrs. Julettie
Cross. Miss Eva Rogers and Mrs.
Regina Chisholm.
Other chaliman for the affair in
clude: Tickets. Miss Eva Rogers;
music, Mrs. Barbara Griffith;
dressing room. Miss Elinor Leigh
ton and Mrs. Barbara Call; make
up. Mrs. Clara L. Nason; decora
tions, Mrs. Cecile Moore; models,
Mrs. Natalie Snow and publicity,
Mrs. Helvi Hamalainen.

Grace Chapter

PORT CLYDE

at 8.15 this evening in Harvey
Dow Gibson Hall of Music. They
are, David W. Holmes of Bruns
wick. who will play the piano,
and Frederick von Huene of Wool
wich, who will be heard on the
flute.
The public is invited to attend
without admission charge.
Mr. Holmes’ participation In the
program has local interest since
he has been heard in Rockland
several times—at the Farnsworth
Art Museum as soloist or accom
panist for musical groups from
l>oth Bowdoin College and Bruns
wick, and in the same, capacity
at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
in programs of sacred music. Mr.
Holmes is highly gifted, playing
not only the piano but the organ
and violin. A major portion of his
piano studies has been with Mrs.
Frederick Tillotson whose hus
band heads the Music Department
at Bowdoin.

The Owls Head Extension, serv
ice will meet at 10.30 a. m. Thurs
day at the Grange Hall. The sub
ject of the meeting will be basket
weaving and guest leader will be
Mrs. Mattle Campbell. The din
ner committee consists of Mrs.
Emily Faber, chairman. Lucy
Stewart, Amanda Ross, Thetana
Wadleigh and Eleanor Glover.

Awarding medals to the officers of the Rockport High School band are the band director, Antonio
Palleria, and Mrs. Henry X. Jackson, retiring president of the Band Parents Club, sponsors of the medal
presentations. From the left they are: Palleria, Joan Norwood Young, vice president of the band; Byron
Photo by McKeon
Haining, president; and Mrs. Jackson.

An annual banquet of the Rock dent; and Antonio Palleria, band
port Band Parents Club held Fri director, before more than 150
persons attending the affair.
day evening at the Rockport Ele
Officers elected last month and
mentary School included two main
installed Friday evening were:
features on the evening’s pro Mrs. Evelyn Heath, president;
gram; the installation of new Shirley Barbour, vice president;
officers and the presentation of Jktys. Theresa Leland, secretary;
Mrs. Marion Melvin of Port’and medals to 10 senior members of and Mrs. Doris Turner, treasurer.
Seniors receiving medals were:
was a weekend guest of her sister. the Rockport High School band.
The medals were awarded Mrs. Lorraine Gagne, Joan Norwood
Mrs. Ella Gross and mother. Mrs
Susan Oxton and other relatives. Henry X. Jackson, retiring presi Young, Granville Ames, Judy

FOR RESERVATIONS

New Vert, N V. • WooMoglmi. 0. C.
Settee. Mesa • Ctevetaed. Ofcie
Kecfcester, N. V. • CrooW
Mi<h.
Sovonnoli. Ge.

Rhodes, Joan Hewes. Linda John
son, Byron Haining, Harold Le
land, Lorraine Dow and Astrid
Thorvaldsen.
Letters intended for incoming
freshmen had not been received as
of Friday and will be presented
later.
Attending the banquet were
Bruce Kinney, superintendent of
schools, and Casper Ciararvino,
supervisor of elementary schools.

Sunday callers of Mrs. Susan
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH SCHOOL
Oxton were her son and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Oxton of Bath, PRESENTED SUNDAY PROGRAM
also Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oxton and
The Church School presented the Radcliffe. Ruth Fairbanks.
Cub
daughter Carlene of East Warren,
Pack 203, Alfred L. Benner and
morning
program
at
the
Univcrsaland Mr. and Mrs. Neilo Hill and
John A Staples, Jr., (46 Cubs).
twin sons Anthony and Timothy of ist Church last Sunday in conjunc
Boy Scout Troop No. 203, E. E.
West Warren.
tion with Mother’s Day with Supt.
Harrington and William Stam
Samuel W. Collins, Jr. and Rev. baugh (24 Boy Scouts).
A Communion Breakfast for the George H. Wood in charge of wor- : Floral arrangements were made
Catholic
graduates and
their ship and program. There was an by Miss Gladys Blethen with
mothers was held Sunday morning attendance of 145 adults and chil beautiful Memorial Flowers in the
following 8 o’clock mass at the dren in the Sanctuary.
inner sanctuary to Mrs. Mabel
Thorndike Hotel with Mrs. George
The following listings are made McLoon placed by her children,
Gotsis as chairman. It was spon of the educational divisions of the Pauline, Marion and John. Plants
sored by the Daughters of St. Ber Parish: Church School Board, were presented to all children
nards and Joseph Coakley was Katherine Hopkins, Enna Gillis, preesnt at the service. Christen
guest speaker. Members of the Philip B. Shaipc, Samuel Collins, ings are scheduled for June 10.
class
attending
were:
Mary Jr., Margaret Nutt, Sec., Frances
Awards were made as follows:
Grispi, George Phillips. Nancy Lowe, chairman; music staff, Alta 1955-56 attendance awards: Janet
Huzza, Bussell Billings. Richard Dimick, Carleen Nutt, France^ Lowe, John Lowe, Robert Harring
Gardner, Barbara Busalacki, Wal McLoon, Kathleen Newman; sec ton. Rex Garrett, Jr., Caroline
ter Wotton. Sylvia and Patricia retary-treasurer, Miss Margaret Radcliffe, Marilyn Wood, John
Raynes, Patricia Kent, Constance Nutt, Cradle Roll of 20; teachers: Sawyer. Hazel Cushman, Richard
Ra.vc. and Beatrice Harvey.
Gladys Blethen, Frances Lowe, Benner, Mary Louise Garrett,
Beatrice Wood. Virginia Sawyer, Ernest Harrington, Jr.. Donna
Mrs. Susan Hadlock and Mrs. Charlotte Flint, Margaret Albee, Reynolds, Patricia Sawyer. Hon
Marilyn Smith, chairman for the Grace Simmons, Florence Nelson, orable mention: Kenneth Cush
coffee at the Girl Scout Merry- Mary Garrett, Sam Collins, Jr., man, Dianne Reynolds, Larry Gomeeting Section were unavoidably Ruth Benner: substitutes, Dorothy derre.
omitted from the list of workers
in the previous issue.
membeis and guests present. An
entertainment of songs and dances
Friendship
TENANT'S HARBOR
was presented by the pupils of the
HELEN FALES
Honored New Pastor
Correspondent
third and fourth grades under the
Tel. Temple 2-9954
About 100 members and friends
direction and leadership of their
of the Baptist Church were pres
teacher Mrs. Marcia E. Davis.
The ambulance crew, Betty The little folks offered a very fine
ent Monday night, May 7, when a
inception was held in honor ol Roberts. Phyllis Gilchrest, Kath program and they were greatly en
their new pastor, Rev. Otto Palm leen Weed, and Thelma Brmhall joyed and appreciated by the
er, Mrs. Palmer and their chil took Eda J. Lawry t«, Knox Hospi members and guests in attend
dren Joy and Larry. Rev. Palm tal on Friday.
ance. Refreshments were served
er's- mother was a special guest.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sheriff by the committee of Mrs. Marion
The following program was of Wollaston. Mass., and Mrs. Barbour. Mrs. Ruth Dow, Mrs.
much enjoyed:
Helen Sapdison of North Quincy Marie
Lash and Mrs. Joan
Opening player, Rev. William Mass., spent the weekend with Murphy.
Mather, pastor of the Port Clyde heir mother, Mrs. Hattie Lawry.
On May 23 at 6 p. m. the mem
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook
Advent
Church. vocal solo,
bers of the WAFD will meet at the
Dorinda Littlehale; welcome from have moved to Rockland.
Fire Station to polish the ambu
Mrs. Lettie Collamore has been
town churches. Rev. John Sawyer.
lance.
Ridge Church; organ and piano spending a few days in Rock’and
On June 27 the members of the
duet, Mabel Wilson and Muriel with Mrs. Stella Collamore.
Fire Department and Auxiliary
Palmer; saxophone solo, Ronald
William L. Hall has arrived home
will hold their annual banquet at
Anderson; welcome from Tenants to spend a month’s vacation.
the Knox Hotel in Thomston.
Harbor Church, James Bold; vo
Mr. and Mrs. George Gherardi
cal trio, Helen Hupper, Merilyn of Rockland spent Thursday eve
Korpinen and Winnlfred Percy; ning with Mr. and Mrs. John RECIPE FOR
HAPPY MOTORING
saxophone solo.
Dorinda Little- Giusani.
Take
an ounce of common sense;
hale; welcome from Knox-Lincoln
Gordon Winchenbach and Rob
flavor it with care;
Baptist Association, Rev. Melvin ert Kelwick spent the weekend at
C. Dorr. Jr., Camden; vocal solo. their homes.
Add a pinch of courtesy—ingredi
Rev. Alto Palmer; benediction.
ent most rare;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Achorn
Rev. Vernon Jordan. Wiley's Cor and family of Waldoboro spent the Keep the mixture in your car;
ner Church.
take a bit each day . . .
weekend at their cottage, Timber
Guaranteed to help 5-011 keep those
Refreshments were served after Point.
the reception and a social eve
traffic woes away.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holt of
ning was enjoyed while everyone Melrose. Mass., spent the week
joined in welcoming the Palmers end with their daughter and family
The man who expects to win in
to their new home and wishing Mss. William Carlton Winchen- the long run usually runs out ot
them pvery happiness.
breath before he finishes.
bach.
Miss Sally Morton. R.N., of Yar
mouth, N. S. is visiting with her Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.

Radio - Television

grandmother, Mrs. Ella Morton,
and aunt, Mrs. Lew T. Wallace.

SALES and SERVICE

Fire Department and Auxiliary

’ 107 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON
| Day Phone 151-2 - Nights. 151-3
131-S-tfl

Wednesday evening the Fire
Department and Auxiliary met at
Winchenpaw’s upper hall with 70

OPPORTUNITY FOR RIGHT GIRL TO
BECOME BEAUTICIAN ANO RECEIVE PAY WHILE LEARNING
For Personal Interview see
AL PLOURO at

FILMS DEVELOPED
Enlarged
ex Jumbo Prints
In Albums
12 exp. 60c - 16 exp. 80c
20 exp. $1.00 - 36 exp. $1.75

8

Please Bemlt with Coin

Al's Hairdressing Salon

DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE

17 PARK STREET

P. O. Box 546, Dept. A.
BAB HARBOR, MAINE

58-60

119-tf

Concerts Are
Announced For the

Anniversary
Cracc Chapter, OES, met Wed

Coming Season
Knox County Community Con

cert Association closed its yearly

Masonic

Temple with members

from five chapters present.
The 53d anniversary of Grace
Chapter was observed with Ward
er Leola Rodamer reading a poem
composed by herself.
Associate Grand Patron John B.
S. Kirkpatrick spoke briefly an
nouncing the appointment of Otto
Rodamer to serve as usher at
Grand Chapter meeting in Port
land the last of this month.
A check for $100 dollar was pre
sented to Grace Chapter as a gift
from the Star Circle.
It was voted to serve the Thom
aston High School alumni ban
quet again this year.
The meeting was closed as the
Rainbow Girls of Bath presented
their very impressive ceremony.
Refreshments were served in the
banquet hall by Mrs. Helen Hallo
well. Mrs. Gra.ce Irvine, Miss
Edna Hilt and Frank Hallowell.

membership drive Saturday night;
at which time the officers and di
rectors met at the Thorndike Ho
tel with Miss Muriel Parlin, New
York Representative of Coinmunity Conceits, to select the concert
series for Knox County.
The three concerts for the com
ing year will be: Ballet and Bal
lads, this will be a fall concert and
open the series at Camden Opera
House; Conchita Gaston, mezzoseprano. Miss Gaston is Philippine-born, made her debut with
the New York City Opera Com
pany. She has appeared in exten
sive recital tours throughout North
America. This will be a fall con
cert at Rockland Community
Building;
Philharmonic
Piano
Anybody who thinks all things
Quartet, this will be a spring con come to him who waits hasn't
cert '57, at Rockland Community been waiting very long.
Building.
The exact date and time of these
concerts will he announced later

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
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— WANTED —

♦

♦
BOAT LISTINGS
J USED MARINE EQUIPMENT

$ .Anchors, tanks, engines, run$ning lights, port lights, steering11
| wheels, bells, compasses, oars.i >
| horns, etc.
1>

> RED JACKET MARINE SALES °
1
MAURICE McKFSItK
| Crockett’s Point
Rockland1'
|
P. O. Box 81
<I
s Open 8-4
Closed Mondays U
J
_
4O-T&Th-tfu

/

i*v
Wkifc
THEIR

CHINO PANTS
One of our best selling num
bers. Perfect for weekend play
and dressy enough to wear
school. These pants are com
pletely washable. Available in:
Tan - Green - Blue - Grey
Sizes 6 to 18

$2.95

j .J

string./

i

ilz.

THE CLINIC SHOE
»IG U $ *AT OH ANO CANADA

Also Available In Huskies

j

(VtmUX

|jVt

UTkite.

BOYS' CARGO PANTS
(Army Style)
Same as above with large
pockets in front. Sizes 6 to 16

Priced from S2.49

Clinics will put. you milos ahead in
your duties bacause thoy'ro soft

strong

• • • smart

•• •

Try an a pair

today... you’ll say, "Nothing could

bo finer.'

OFFINS
r.,.’w.
xAM bCM j CiOT HiN<3
>J41 ■’
hjSWSMiNf?
- AHP
MAJHST RO( MANOMF

BUYING A NEW RANGE?
GET THE BEST - GET GENERAL ELECTRIC
Our Special for MAY, At Least $30.00 For Your Old Cooking
Equipment. Prices Start at $160.95 with Old Range.
Free Installation of l’p To 20’ of Cable
— ALSO —
50 GAL. STONE LINED WATER HEATERS ................ $139.95
G. E. OIL FIRED FlRNACKS ............. ASK FOR ESTIMATE
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS . W ATER COOLERS
AND ALL ELECTRC HOMES
W’e Deal and Specialize In G. E. Products Only!
They’re The Best.
WE SELL THE BEST AND FIX THE REST!

R. F. BLAISDELL & CO.
Open 7 Devs a Week and Evenings ’Til 9 P. M.
TELEPHONE 562
ROCKPORT. MAINE
54-S-63

4

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Benner
hav,' moved to Portland.
Junior Morris hns moved his
family to Portland.
Miss Margaret Lewis nnd Prof,
and Mrs. Warner Taylor who spent
the winter in Wisconsin have ar
rived at her cottage at Hupper's
Point.
Mrs. Jane Richardson has ararrived home, having spent the ’
winter in Orange City, Fla.
Charles Collins and Delia Ridge
are at the Collins cottage for a
few days.

BOYS' SHOP

LOVE

#

Mrs. Alice Trebilcox of Oxford
has been spending several days
with her sisters Mrs. Rose Atkins
and Mrs. Fannie Wilson.

Observes 53d

nesday evening at the Thomaston

APPRENTICE WANTED

Telephone Capital 7-2600
or write or wire
Prank J. Hanley, Gen. Mgr.
Other Monger Hotels in:

B. P. W. TO PRESENT "FASHIONS

In Piano Recital

1

NORTH STATION BOSTON

' Tuesday-Thuriday-Soturday

Rocklond Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 15,1956

CUSH-N-CRIFK
Stria No. 300
White Glovdk with
C wth • N-Craps Solo.

Genuine Goodyear Welts
CLINICS available in

AAAA to C

Sisos to 12

McLAIN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

